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Elderly Husband Guns Down
Insistent Young Wife's Suitor
Chamber Of Commerce Bullets Stop Man, 24
Adds Negro Members In Abduction Attempt
A 64-year-old man, who saidled.
"The Memphis Area Chamber men who have also national and his young
getting
wife's former boy Immediately
after
of Commerce has long recogniz- international status. They are friend "showed me no
respect inside, he demanded that Mrs.
ed that the old commission form Sam Cooper, W. Porter Grace, at all." hid in the house
and Davis leave with him.
of government for our city was George Houston, Allen Morgan, came out shooting last
Saturday Whe he grabbed her arm and
outmoded and antiquated. Con-!Abe Plough, Dr. Hollis Price, night after the man forced
his started pulling, Mr. Davis rushsequently, the Chamber took a'Harold Whalum, and Kern- way into the home last
Satur- ed into the living room with a
leading role in the change to mons Wilson.
day night.
pistol, and demanded that
mayor-council form of "The board has also voted to
the
McKlin turn his wife loose.
government, which can more the Boar d, and of for James Henry McKlin, of When
he refused, Mr. Davis
868
S.
Fourth
st.,
was
in
John
adequately and effectively serve President, who will be Presibegan firing.
Gaston
Hospital
suffering
from
the vibrant and growing city dent-Elect. To the office of
Bullets struck McKlin in the
that Memphis has become, and Chairman, our board has elected five bullet wounds after forcing
left cheek, left hand, the
his
way
into
the
home
of
Mr.
the great city that she is destin- Lewis McKee, president of the
stomach, the right groin and
ed to be," Thomas Faires, presi- National Bank of Commerce, and Mrs. Henry Davis of
right leg, and he slumped into
1183
Beechwood
st.
PASTOR'S WIFE BURIED
Owen, Sr., wife of the pastor, bearers were Leroy Applin,
T. Gurney, S. B. Bowen, dent said.
and as First Vice President they Mr. Davis is 64, and McKlin a corner.
Our Chamber has taken a have elected William
Pallbearers are seen carrydown steps of Metropolitan
Eddie Home, Charles H.
Lewis II. Twigg and M. S.
D. Gal"I wasn't trying to kill him,
closer look at itself, and has breath, president of Percy Gal- and Mrs. Davis are 24.
ing body of Mrs. Samuel A.
Baptist Church. Active pallRyan, Jesse H. Turner, W.
Romby.
Mr. Davis said.
Mrs.
Davis
who
has
the
apfound that its own structure breath and Son. These men
Police were called, and Me.
must We changed to cope with will give needed breath and pearance of a teenager, said
Klin was carried to John Gaston
the problems which lie ahead, to strength to the executive branch that McKlin was her boy friend
several years ago, but has re- Hospital. Mr. Davis was areffectively serve the great and with the president,
will be fused to leave her alone since rested for questioning and
and growing city of Memphis,
able to more effectively direct
then released without charges.
to make all Memphians aware the operations and expanded she was married to Mr. Davis.
Mrs. Davis said McKlin has
Mr.
Davis,
who
is
self-emof the great advantages of activities of
the Chamber.
on other occasions stole hen
ployed,
said
McKlin
refused
our city, to instill pride in this
clothing from a backyard line,
city, and to sell to the nation an& "As president, I welcome to recognize him at all, and on
kicked in the backdoor, and
occasions
Funeral services for Mrs. hams, president of the Tennes- Mrs. Owen attended high school
has
called
on
the
andlthese
knowing
fine
that
men,
as
the world, thru a broad
boasted about having come to
Mary Jane Wood Owen, first see Baptist Convention, was in Washington, D.C., and Hartsextended advertising program,la team the Chamber can ac- telephone, and demanded to
the house and peeped into her
lady of Metropolitan Baptist master of ceremonies.
talk
to
his
wife,
horn College at Richomnd,,
Ernestine.
things
ity.
Mem-lc
g
for
reat
go
rm
a
e
ap
tlis
c
h
the many advantages of
Church, were held there on Other participants on the which later became Virginia' State Representative J. 0 phis.
"When I would tell him that bedroom
Monday afternoon. The eulogy funeral program were Rev. Union University.
I was her husband," Mr. Davis Police said that McKlin
accomplish
"To
the
above,
complete
operating
"To
the
was delivered by the Rev. J.C. Mickle, pastor of Second Mrs. Owen began teaching'Patterson, Jr., will lead a
explained, he would still say, appears to be recovering from
W.C. Holmes, pastor of Beulah Congregational Church, who at Live Oak, Fla., where she caravan of buses, called the our Chamber's directors have staff of the Chamber, it is ex- 'I want to talk with Ernes- the bullet wounds.
today voted to increase our pected that the position of
Baptist Church.
tine.'"
read Psalm 90; Elder Blair met Rev. Owen. She assisted "Poor People's Special," to
Mrs. Owen, wife of Rev. T. Hunt, pastor of Mississippi later him in church work at Washington next Monday, and present executive committee by General Manager will be filled. Mrs. Davis said that on lastii
Samuel Augustus Owen, Sr., Blvd. Christian Church, who Roger Williams University in persons wanting to make re- the addition of eight new "This is a momentous day Saturday. McKlin called several
member who will serve with the for the Memphis Area ChamMetropolitan's pastor, died in recited Psalm 23.
Nashville as president, MRS. servations should call 525-7781 officers. Those elected are bet of Commerce, and for our times on the phone, and when hei
their home at 761 Walker ave.
reservations.
for
threatened to shoot his way into
Prayer was offered by the Owen taught Latin and French
leading citizens of Memphis, great city of Memphis."
last Friday, June 7, after a
,the house and kill all of her six
Rev. W.L. Varnado, retired for three years. After Rev. The c a r a v an will leave
long illness.
children, she had a babysitter
minister of the Cummings Owen moved to Memphis in Memphis on Monday, June 17,
During the eulogy, Rev.
come to the house and went to. Young people of high school
Street Baptist Church, and New 1923 as pastor of Metropolitan, and will leave Washington for
Holmes spoke about the future
the police station and made a and college age who would like
Testament scripture read by she taught at the old Howe home at noon on June 20, the
resurrection of the dead as it
work during the summer may
the Rev. R.W. Norsworthy, Institute.
day after the march.
is outlined in the writings of
e
She said that she came back file applications between the
pastor of Mt. Moriah Baptist During the past 45 years,
St. Paul. The services were
The Kennedy Democrat Orof 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. at
ho
Church, Orange Mound.
home and an officer came to the to
Mrs.
Owen
was
active
in
brief Rev. McEwan WilBrief expressions were given District, State and National ganization is sponsoring a bus
and heard McKlin make 1943 Mississippi blvd.
by Rev. LA. Watson, represent- organizations, and church auxi- to Washington for the Poor This year's crop of graduates pletion of course wcrk in fields his threats to her while listening Bishop J.A. Howell, pastor of
the Faith Temple Church of
liaries. Her favorites were the People's March on Wednesday, from Memphis and Shelby in which you are interested is in on an extension phone.
God in Christ and overseer of
Cradle Roll and the Junior June 19.
County high schools is being the surest way to get profitable Mrs. Davis said that the ofthe Central Diocese, said he has
Matrons.
ficers
told
her
to
come
to
the
The bus will leave Memphis saluted by the Memphis Area employment," the
message
various firms in the
contacted
police
station
on Monday and a
Her survivors include one on Monday, June 17, and will Chamber of Commerce in a states. Those who do plan to
son, Sanuel A. Owen, Jr., an return to Memphis as soon as full-page newspaper advertise- attend college are encouraged warrant would be issued for city, and they have agreed to
employ as many as 50 younginsurance
ment in which the graduates to enroll at one of the 13 col- McKlin's arrest.
executive;
three the march is finished.
T
After the officers left. Mr. sters.
encouraged to "take the leges or universities here.
granddaughters, and other re- The fare is
$35.00 round trip, are
jobs are in a variety of
Davis said his wife's former
latives.
their
continuing
road"
by
high
T h e advertisement lists
and the bus will leave from
called and said he was occupations, he said.
suitor
Interment was in Elntwood
education.
course work available at the
the
Greyhound
Station.
cemetery. T.H. Hayes and
The message, sponsored by new State Technical Institute coming over, and he decided
John R. Arnold, Sr. father
Sons Funeral Home was in Reservations may be made the Chamber's Education Comof John R. Arnold, Jr., of Arat Memphis, the new Memphis on a showdown.
charge.
by calling Mrs. Alma Morris: mittee, urges "those of you
Area Vocational-T e c hni cal He said he drove his truck
nold and Associates Public Re276-6741;
Mrs.
Katie
Sexton:
college-bound
are
not
who
to
lations firm, died last Sunday
School, adult vocational even- a short distance from his house
274-3408; Mrs. Vera Moton: take a serious look at one or ing classes sponsored by the and then returned and hid in
afternoon at his home at 457
274-5774, or Mrs. Florence more of the many vocational Memphis and Shelby County one room of the home.
On Sunday June 16 The DiaW. Peebles rd. after a lengthy
Chrysler; 274-4979.
and technical training courses Boards of Education, the two A short while later, McKlin mond Chapter 123 O.E.S. will
illness.
and facilities available to you" branches of the Adult Educa- came to the Davis home and present "A Rainbow of FashMr. Arnold, a native Memphiin Memphis.
an, had been a tailor until he
tion Center, and scores of pri- was admitted into the living ions" from 4:00 til 6:00 p.m. at
"These programs are geared vate business, technical and room about 9:30 p.m. after the YWCA at 1044 Miss, Blvd.
retired two years ago because
threatening to shoot into the Refreshments will be free and
to the needs of business and
The Leath Social Club met
of illness. He had operated tailor
(Continued on Page 2)
industry, and successful corn'house if the door was not open- prizes will be given away.
recently at the home of Mrs.
shops on Beale and Mississippi
Richard Kearney of 1272 S. Orblvd. and on Peebles rd.
leans, and presiding at the
Funeral arrangements will
meeting was Mrs. Mary L. Taynot be completed until relatives
MRS. S. A. OWEN
lor, the president.
arrive here from California and
ing the church; Rev. C.H. During the meeting, deleMassachusetts.
Mr. Arnold is survived by a Fitzgerald on behalf of the gates were selected for the
wife, Mrs. Maggie Arnold of Tennessee State Convention, State Federation of Clubs to The Memphis Branch NAACP
the W. Peebles address; a sis- and Dr. C.L. Dinkins repre- convene in Humboldt, Tenn., has objected to Mayor Loeb's
ter, Mrs. Theresa Couch of 823 senting Owen College, named June 12-13.
nomination of retired Federal
Maywood at.; a granddaughter, for Mrs. Owen's husband.
The delegates will include District Judge Marion S. Boyd,
Mrs. anet Seymour, of Chelsea
Selections by the choir were Mrs. Lucille Joiner, vice presi- to serve on the Memphis,
Mass.; a grandson, John R. Ar- "When We All Get To Heaven," dent. and Mrs. Thelma Hayes. light, gas and
water commisnold, III; three great-grand- "Lead Me To Calvary," and Following the business ses- sion. The
NAACP objection is
children, and other relatives. "The King of Love My Shep- sion, a delicious menu was based
on the fact that very few
R.S. Lewis and Sons Funeral herd Is." Mrs. Selma Smith served by the hostess.
Negroes now serve on city
Home is in charge of the fu- sang "Death Is Only A Dream.'
boards and commissions.
neral.
A native of Alexandria, Va.,
The
branch
said
it felt
due to that situation, any
appointees made to the
city boards and commissions
should be Negroes.
Mrs. Willie Ada Clark. re- "Because of his record as a
porter for the Christian Serv- federal district judge, the Memice Club, was hostess to mem- phis Branch objects specificalbers when they met recently ly to the appointment of Mr.
Boyd. During his stay on the
WREC-TV, Channel 3, in Association, will moderate the in her home at 1018 N. Seventh bench, Judge
Boyd ruled
3.
st.,
Apt.
Memphis, has scheduled a week- program that will be produced
against Negroes in every civil
The
club's
next
meeting
will
ly 30-minute "Help Wanted" pro- in cooperation with the Tenbe held in the home of Mrs. rights case that came before
gram tined OPPORTUNITY nessee Department of EmployJennie Rollin, assistant chap- him.
LINE. The premiere telecast ment Security.
lain, on Sunday, June 16, at 3 The Memphis Branch requestwill be June 18, at 6:30 p.m.
The program basically will p.m.
ed the members of the City
The announcement was made outline job opportunities availaMrs. Bettie Dotson is presi- Council to veto the nomination
by Charles B. Brakefield, presi- ble in the Memphis area giving
dent of the club, and Mrs. of Mr. Boyd and any other nomident and general manager of a job description, work
Ernestine Roberts secretary. nation until a Negro is named.
channel 3. Mr. Brakefield said schedule, pay and training
that a program of this type needed to apply for the job.
could have a great impact on
Other highlights of the prothe community considering one
of the root causes of discontent gram include details on the
proper way to apply for a job, The Citizens Non-Partisan registration drive. Prizes will
is joblessness.
He said the program would Interviews with job applicants Registration
C o mmittee
is be given at the weekly meetbe a bridge to bring together and interviews with those who scheduled to hold its weekly ings
those wanting a job and em- acquire jobs through the pro- meeting on Wednesday night, "We want to reach our goal
June 12, at the Mt. Olive CME by July 1," he said.
ployers. He said the program gram.
was being scheduled in an Assisting 'WREC-TV in the Cathedral at Linden and Lams- Other officers on the comevening time period to reach production of opportunity line derdale beginning at 8 p.m.
mittee are W. C. Weathers, OWEN COMMENCEMENT
ates last week before a cafinal commencement for the
lege in the fall. There wens
the largest possible audience. will be Mr. L. B. Dow, Man- Frank Kilpatrick, director chairman; Rev. Alexander Glad- SCENE—Owen College prepacity audience in St. John
two-year college which Is
seven honor students among
Harold Whalum, president of power co-ordinator of the Na- is galling upou all leaders Deg, co-chairman; and Jesse sented degrees to U gradoBaptist Church. It was the
merging with LeMoyne Colthe graduates.
Union Protective Life Insurance tional Alliance of Businessmen. and citizens to help in the voter Turner, treasurer.

Mrs. S. A. Owen Is Buried; Wife
Of Metropolitan Baptist's Pastor

Buses For
Washington
Leave Monday

Jobs Available
For Summer

Graduates Encouraged
To Continue Education

John Arnold
Dies; Father
Of PR Man

Diamond Chapter To
Present Fashion Show

Leath Chooses
Its Delegates

NAACP Seeks
Veto Of Boyd
Nomination

I Mrs. Clark Fetes
Christian Club

'Job Opportunities
To Premiere June 18

Registration Drive Is On

DOG RACIN G ... THE SPORT OF QUEENS ... AT SOUTH LAND
OPENING NIGHT ... FRIDAY, JUNE 21 ... POST TIME 8 P. M.
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(Continued from Page I)
trade schools.

NOW SNOWING

William S. Pollard Jr., chairman of the Education Committee of the Chamber, said studies indicate that about 50 per
cent of Memphis and Shelby
County high school graduates
will go on to college.
"That's fine," Mr Pollard
said. "We urge that they do,
and commend them for it
"But it is important for
those who are going to college
and those who are not to remember that the commencement they've recently experienced was a well-named happening. Education and the
learning processes do not end
with high school, they just begin. There is no longer any
such thing as 'terminal' education, not even as relates to vocational and technical training,
and the man or woman who is
content to stop learning at any
stage in life sets forth then under what can be a costly self
imposed handicap
Mr. Pollard said his committee knows of several students
at the new State Technical at
Memphis who have master's
degrees.
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GREAT
SCOTCH!

MORE CHILLING
THAN THE BOOK!

Truman Capote's

IN
COLD
BLOOD
starring

Memphis Arts Council Launches
Annual Fund Drive For $250,000

"They've gone back to school,
to improve their already ex- The Memphis Arts Council, bably
will be. Yet they, which a special wing was built.
cellent chances to take their one of over 300 such
community;are increasingly important inl in 1856.
rightful place in the economic service organizations
in this giving the Memphis and Mid- The Memphis Little Theatre,
mainstream," the Chamber country,
has launched
its South community a proud name now in its 48th season, is the
leader said. "There's not a Annual
1968 Fund Drive to help as a vital, vigorous and grow- oldest continuously operating
successful physician, or dentist,
little theatre in the country,
or pharmacist, or attorney, en- maintain the live and lively ing center. gineer, home economist or performing arts — symphony, Each of the member organi- and this member of the Council
teacher who hasn't returned re- theatre, opera and ballet — and zation has received national participates only to the extent
peatedly to books since final the finest in the visual arts in recognition — The Front St. of funds to expand an education
Memphis, Tennessee.
graduation.
Theatre is one of only 55 per- al program.
This year's goal of $250.000 manent professional regional The arts belong to all the Mid
"The most important thing will benefit the seven partici- theatres
in the entire U.S., and South community and benefit,
ahead for our high school grad- pating member agencies: Front
the only such theatre in Tennes- everyone. The Memphis Arts'
uates is for them to apply St. Theatre, the Mid-South's
see. It has received grants from Council asks the participation
themselves toward still more only professional resident theaRockefeller Foundation and of everyone in the Mid-South in
jThe
learning. Only in this way may tre,•. :.The Memphis
Symphony'The
Tennessee Arts Commis- order to help support the memthey properly prepare for jobs Orchestra,.
. .Memphis Civic sion. and gained widespread ber organizations' present need
and careers that can provide Ballet
Society, Memphis Opera attention with editorial feature and future growth.
thegood and abundant life that
Theatre Memphis Little Thea- material in Time, Wall St. Jour- Volunteer contributions are
everyone wants and deserves.
tre. . .Memphis Academy of oat. Saturday Review and News ugently needed in order to
The alternative is to go to work
make the $25,000.00 goal of this
Arts and Brooks Memorial week.
without skills that will likely
year's drive, which will go toArt
Gallery.
The
Memphis
Symphony
Ordeprive them of the place to
wards the new, exciting 1968-69'
which they aspire in an afflu- These institutions, which at- chestra is one of only 30 metrotract large audiences from the oolitan symphony orchestras, a seasons. Donations cay be made
ent society.
Mid-South area, have never defined by the American Sym- to The Memphis Arts Council,
South Auburndale, Memphis,
"It will cost many of them been self-supporting and pro- , phony Orchestra League in the'60
,
more than that; it will cost
U.S., is the winner of a majorITennessee.
them many of the amenities of
ASCAP Award, and the reopen
life that make living meaningof a $400,000.00 matching grant
,
ful and rewarding."
from The Ford Foundation.
The Memphis Civic Ballet,;
Mr. Poll a r d added that
of the ntaion's leading ballet
"there is nothing more poten'corps, has been host to the
disastrousthan
'
1
Southeastern Regional Ballet
mentary or high school dropFestival, and has been selected
out u n 1 e s s it's a post-high!
annual Tea and Fashion
school dropout." High school! Miss Barbara Nabrit wilito perform at that festival durin The
Alpha Beta chapter of
of
Show
education equips graduates tot graduate from Emma Willard'each of the 10 years of its
Alpha Pi Chi Sorority will be
learn, he said, "but in many' School in Troy New Jersey on participation.
Sunday, June
instances it has not equipped, Saturday June 8, at the 154th' The Memphis Opera Theatre presented next
in the home
p.m.
4
to
from
8
16,
them with saleable skills."
commencement of the school. last year presented the stage of Mrs. Johnnie Currie of 1750
premiere of an opera with libret
"The burden of our appeal, Miss Nabrit is the daughter of to by a native Memphian which S. Parkway East.
then, is that our 1968 graduates the Rev. and Mrs. H. Clarke and each season produces full- Some of the city's most beauwho are not college bound in- Nabrit of 807 East McLemore scale opera productions fea- tiful models will be present for
the fashionette garden show.
vestigate and enroll in one of ave.
turing nationally known guest Plans for the affair were mad
our vocational-technical proDuring her four years at artists.
on May 30 during a meeting held
grams. The scope and quality Emma Willard School, Miss NaThe Memphis Academy of in the home of Mrs. Dorothy
of such programs available, brit served her class as presiArts is one of only 15 fully ac- Williams.
here is outstanding. The oppor-: dent freshman year, and as a
credited art school in the Mid- Present were Sorors Thelma
tunities are here for those who
South.
Davidson, president; Maggie
are prepared educationally and
The Brooks Art Gallery is one Newsum, Minnie Lee Allen, Suenvironmentally to take advanof only 22 galleries in the na- sie Hightower, Selma Smith, Rotage of them."
tion selected to receive a por- land Powell Daisy McQuiller
tion of the Kress Collection, for and Susie Currie.
Serving on the Chamber's
Education Committee with Mr.1
Pollard, partner in charge of:
the Memphis office of Harland'
Bartholomew & Associates, are,
Dr. David Alexander, Southwestern at Memphis; George.
Barnes, Shelby County Board'
of Education; A.E. Boettcher.;
International Harvester Co.:'
Sa mBritt, First Nationa I!
Bank; Dr. Ronald Carrier.
Memphis State University; Dr.1
Charles L. Dinkins, LeMoyneOwen College; Robert Fincher,
QuQaker Oats Co.; Brother Luke
M. Grande, Christian Brothers
College; Dan C. Hallf or d,
Plough, Inc.; Dr. C.C. Humphreys, Memphis State University; F.A. Mackenzie. Shulton,
BARBARA NABRIT
Inc.; Dr. Hollis Price, LeMoyne-Owen College; Charles junior was vice-president of
E. Rauscher, Union Planters Chapel Circle, the group which
National Bank; E.C. Stimbert,i helps plan the school's religious
Memphis Board of Education, services. She has been active
and Dr. A. Maceo Walker Sr., in the civil rights group, sung
Universal Life Insurance Co. in both choir and chorus.
Ralph Thomas of the Chamber During Miss Nabrit's senior
staff is secretary to the com- year, she headed the school
mittee.
service council, was a member
BLACK or BROWN
The advertisement signed by of the school council, serving in
the committee is appearing the executive branch of the
this week and next week in The school government. This year
Commercial Appeal, Memphis she has been named an EW
Press-Scimitar, the Tri-State student for outstanding qualites
Defender and the Memphis of citizenship. She plans to atBrown - Polished $372
World.
tend Radcliff College next year.

Barbara Nabrit
To AttendThe
Radcliffe

••

CADETS WIN AWARDS —
Two students at Tennessee
A&I State University became the first cadets In the
United States to win the Air
Force ROTC Silver Medal
for Valor, while others were
also given recognition. From
left are Cadet ('apt. Kenneth Dollar, Cadet Major
Delmar Mitchell, Col. Hannibal M. Cox, Jr., Arthur
W. Danner, James Montomery.
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444 Youth Find Work
At State Hospitals
NASHVILLE — Plans have tivating force in the lives ofman
been completed for hiring 444 of these young people to enter
disadvantaged youths for the mental health careers," Dr.
Winston said.
summer months to work in the "This way, we see this sumseven major hospitals of the mer project as a valuable adTennessee Department of Men- junct to our hospital programs
tal Health, Commissioner Nat for the present and of potential
benefit for the future in the
T. Winston Jr., announced to- field of mental
health," he
day.
added.
Hiring of the youths is in cooperation with Gov. Buford
Ellington's expanded efforts to
provide a meaningful and productive summer for young people.

GUESTS AT LUAU — C.J.
Patterson and his faculty at
Kansas Elementary School
entertained Miss Annie C.
Cargil, seated at left, and
Mrs. Savannah N. Mayes,

on their retirement as teachers in the Memphis City
Schools. Shown left to right
are Rev. Elmer Martin,
Mrs. Ladle H. Brewer, Miss
Verna Meekins, Mrs. M. N.

Two Teachers Feted
At Retirement Party

Cargill, mother of Miss Cargill. Miss Pearlie M. Gasaway, Mr. Patterson, Mrs.
Bessie Lawson, Mrs. Annie
M. Greene, Roy Mayes, husband of Mrs. Mayes; W.H.

Boycott Planned
For Alcy Rd.
Grocer

Residents of the Alcy Road
The 444 youngsters were re- area are planning a boycott of
cruited with the aid of the Degrocery store in that neighpartment of Emplo7ment Se- a
because the Grocer's
curity. They will receive $'200 a borhood,
slapped one of
reportedly
wife
month for the three-month perithe neighborhood children.
od.
The facilities where they will Mrs. Vesta Bullard, mother of
work include Greene Valley ten year old Jeniece Bullard
Hospital and School for retard- the child who was reporaedly
Sweet, Mrs. Jane Weed, Lit- ed, Greeneville, 50 youths; slapped, said her daughter went
tle Stephanie Mayes, grand- Eastern State Psychiatric Hos- to Jones Grocery Store to purdaughter: Mr. and Mrs. Roy pital Knoxville, 83; Moccasin chase candy and during the
Mayes, Jr.; Mrs. Mary Nee- Psychiatric Hospital, Chattanoo transaction, the Grocer's wife
ley and Mrs. Helen Houston. ga, 30; Central State Psychia- struck the child. Mrs. Bullard
tric Hospital, Nashville, 86; Clo- said when she went to the store
ver Bottom Hospital and School to investigate, the grocer was
for retarded, Donelson, 79; very rude. There is now an boyWestern State Psychiatric Hos- cott being organized against
pital, Bolivar, 100; and Tennes- Jones Grocery. The owner of
see Psychiatric Hospital and the store was not available for
Institute, Memphis, 16.
comment.

Cultural Diet Given
Poor in Washington

The youths are being classified as employe aides and will
"It's not how long that I years of service as teachers in
be assigned to nursing services,
Shall live — but how much of the Memphis City Schools.
The Rev. Frederick Douglas Romasco, another New Yorker. food service, recreation, housemyself am I willing to give!"
"Did I do my job well, teach- Kirkpatrick, director of the She has worked with black and keeping,
laundry, maintenance,
So read the poem dedicated ing the children to read and Poor People's Campaign Culwhite students at the Highlander groundskeeping, farming and
to Miss Annie C. Cargill and to spell?"
tural program, believes poor
Mrs. Savannah N. Mayes upon According to their principal people in America need to be Folk School in Tennessee, using clerical duties.
their retirement after many C.J. Patterson, Jr. of Kansas freed from cultural oppression art, literature and dance as the "The superintendent at each
Elementary School, and W. H. as well as economic deprivation. media for developing under- hospital has pledged to take a
Sweet, their former principal
personal interest in the youths
standing.
both teachers were superb, and He believes poor people need
and to supervise their placeto develop pride in — and She believes the Campaign's ment where the highest potenrated among the best.
"As I look toward heaven — awareness of — their past cultural programs will be a tial of each may be developed,"
afar, — Tell me, Lord, is there which, throughout their AmeriDr. Winston said. "We not only
can experience, has been ex- principal vehicle for the resi- are happy to be complementing
for me a golden star?"
Rev. Elmer Martin had much pressed artistically in an undy- dents of esurrection City to Gov. Ellington's summer youth
to say about Miss Cargill's love ing yearning for freedom and share their distinctive folk tra- program working with local
and devotion toward her church which in the case of black peo- ditions.
government and private efforts
to provide a productive summer
He stated that although her ple and Indians links them to
The
plans
committee
to bring for disadvantaged
work ended at Kansas, it will roots that predate contact with
young people
Rides That GRAY
in well-known folk artists to the but we are delighted
continue at her church, and that western civilization.
to have a
The Lasting Way
and
out
City
to
musibring
—
Kansas' loss was St. Andrew's That is why
there is a folk cians and artists from among source of additional help in our
be tart 17 Numeric:
gain.
hospitals."
ara
rne . .. even
culture tent at Resurrection
dull, faded hair be"Dear Lord, I pray to Thee — City and why a special culture the residents themselves. Aftercomes younger looking,
that for some child I may an department is being organized noon sessions have been held "It is our belief, also that
dark and lustrous, radiant
already — on the history of exposure to a mental health
with highlights. STRAND
example be."
by the Southern Christian Lead- work songs and spirituals, Gos- work experience may be a moti
Hair Coloring won't rub off
"Mrs. Mayes is just that for ership
or wash out. Safe with perConference: to encourage pel music, blues and country work experience may be a momanents,too. Try STRAND.
her young granddaughter whom all
minority groups to keep music, through tapes and live
she
idolizes.
ONLY 98*
alive the music, poetry and performances by singers from all the poor — and were likenMrs. Annie M. Greene spoke drama of
COMPLETE—
their entire experi- St. Simon Island, one of the ed to black leaders such as the
.
NOTHING
of her affection and respect for ence.
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King,
TO BUY
Georgia Sea Islands.
Miss Cargill, who taught her
Jr., "them people who know
during
years
her
early
and
enMr. Kirkpatrick is from Louis- One evening recently, many how to talk music."
STRAND HAIR COLORING
couraged her to become a iana. As a teacher, he tried to groups at esurrection City
Choice of 5 natural shades'
Set Black—Black—Dark Brown
teacher.
introduce cultural programming contributed to a program that The Georgia Islanders sang
Medium Brown —Light Brown.
"Look down on me, Lord as into the public school curricu- included harmonicas, trumpets, of rural suffering; folk guitarAsk for it at your druggist.
I pray — For this is my re- lum in Jonesboro. The effort guitars and drums—and a whis- ist Elizabeth Cotton performed,
tirement day."
cost him his job, and he be- ky bottle that sounded much as did Bernice Reegan, the
singer from Atlanta, who plans
came a full-time worker for like a triangle.
to help develop SCLC cultural
SCLC. His assistant is Jimmy
Collier, an Arkansan who now Indians sang their songs, activity. Pete Seeger's ballads
works for SCLC in New York. speaking of their solidarity with i climaxed the program.

Burts has the right-now look!
Barefoot sun sandals for the fun side of living!
Thongs 'n' things uppered in rich brown leather with
strips, straps, studs, embossings. Here, a strippy
embossed Cleopatra sandalfrom Italy, 3,99

12TS
BU
(Aic91A.

SURE CURE FOR
•

HAIR COLORING

Martini?

BODGE CHARGER
ONLY
$30000
DOWN
Olt CAR OF

seem TALUS

FULLY FACTORY EQUIPPED INCLUDING
WHITE WALL TIRES 225 CU. INCH ENGINE
RADIO HEATER AND WHEEL COVERS

CHUCK HUTTON CO.

NOTES
$8522
Diculinee
TAX

41 YEARS WITH DODGE

1170 UNION AVE.

2754143

One of the things on which
they collaborated was the record of freedom songs, "Everybody's Got The Right To Live."
Working with them is Anne

Nobel Prize
Winners Give
SCLC$6,000

PREJUDICE, BLACK & WHITE:
WHERE DOES AMERICA STAND?

Thirty-one Nobel Laureates
who live in the United States
have contributed more than
$6000 to the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, in memory of a slain colleague.
In a statement, they said:
"We abhor the circumstances
of the death of Martin Luther
King, Jr., and grieve at the
silencing of his eloquent humanitarian voice. We honor him as
one of those who attempted to
increase the brotherhood of
man and as one of those who
in the words of Alfred Nobel
'have conferred the greatest
benefit on mankind.'

Make it perfect.

"We jointly make a gift to
the Southern Christian Leadership Foundation as a tangible
expression of our hope that
America's besetting problem
eanbe solved by following paths
such as that charted by Dr.
King."
The murdered civil rights
leader was accorded international stature in 1964 when he was
awarded the Nobel Prize for
Peace.

THE
PFF(I
P44R11%1
GO.

The statement accompanied
checks totaling $6105.
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And where does Memphis stand? At 7:30 Friday night, in color, June 21,
WMC-TV will devote two and a half hours, to the exploration of the critical problem of racial prejudice, "ONE NATION, INDIVISIBLE" is a
program all Memphians, black and white, should watch.
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New York or Dr. James B. should be gotten early from the
Cayce, Director General, 2001 local Committee.
Wylie, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219.
Eligible for registration are
A Congress highlight will be Sunday Church Schools,
Baptist
the Youth Parade and Rally, Training Union, Usher Boards,
. Friday afternoon and evening. Musical and MiasnsdionaGryirlOrga
ni;Special features will be the salons, Boy
Sput
o
500-voice chorus directed by Troops of regular
Baftist
By B. H. LOGAN
143rd Street, New York City. Mrs. Grace Burt Taylor of Churches. $15.00 each,
yMissouri
and
pageant
the
writFor general information write
ing three messengers, a
na
YORK,
NEW
N.Y.
—
Fifteen
ten
directed
and
by
Mrs. Paul- persons may register for
A 38-year-old woman, Mrs.
Dr. 0. Clay Maxwell, Presi.00
Ora Dee Johnson, was shot to thousand messengers and visi- dent, 114 West 120th Street ine Campbell of Michigan.
each.
The climaxing feature of the District, County or
death early Sunday morning tors are expected to attend Me
city-orentire session will be the award- ganization $20.00,
qualifyingtwo
on an automobile parking lot 68th annual session of the Nacredits and certificates messengers, $5.00 for
of
ing
eacleadat 226 S. Third st. following tional Sunday School and Bapat the 11 a.m. service, Sunday ditional messenger. State Contist Training Union Congress in
what was described as an "all- the
June 23. All messengers should gresses and Conventions, Moo,
Memorial Auditorium at
remain for this service.
night drinking party."
qualifying two messengers, 85 o
Chattanooga, Tennessee, June
The Pre-Congress Musical on for each additional messetter.
Charged in City Court on 17-23, Dr. 0. Clay Maxwell,
June 17 at 8 p.m. in the Class A Chorches —
Monday was Willie Record, 48, president.
Memorial Auditorium should be qualifying ten messengers,
Center
Education
Adult
The
who lived in a trailer at the The theme for the session
is at Southwestern univ. is pre- attended by everyone. Tickets for each additional messe
r.
rear of the parking lot.
"Christian Education and the senting
to the community a
••••at
Mrs. Johnson was shot twice, Challenge of Change." All gen- Summer Dialogue.
in the neck and in the jaw, with eral assembly sessions will be By engaging in dialogue,
shotgun about 3 a.m. last held in the Memorial Auditori- groups will observe the proSunday. Record was arrested um, 399 McCallie Avenue.
cess of communication and connear the scene of the slaying. New Zion Baptist Church, 807
sider ways to increase their efWitnesses said that an argu- East Ninth Street is the head- fectiveness. The six weekly sesRENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Intent had preceded the shooting. quarters church, and the Rev. sions will be held Wednesday,
roe*
eiss.•
Place Your Order Now
L. Brooks, of the same address 7:30-9:30 p.m., beginning June
became
The victim
the is general chairman.
The gener- 12. The fee, including books
For Individuals And Groups
thirty-fourth homicide victim of al
headquarter is Hotel Patten, is $7.50, $10.00 for married coup
the year, nine more than had Rev. E.P. Crutcher
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
is chairman les.
been slain this time last year. of Housing.
The schedule includes: AfroCUSTOM
TAILORS
Advance registration can be American Writers: A Sounding;
made by communicating with Contemporary Economic IsMrs. Bessie S. Estell, secretary, sues; Now Theatre; MetroINC.N
9 Sixth Avenue, South West, polis: Values in Conflict; Crisis
Birmingham, Alabama, 3.5211. In Black and White and Pro248 Vance Ave.
JA 7-9320
grams for Young People.
Memphis, Tennessee
For information about course
For more information contact
and classification write Dr. The Adult Education Center,
Company Makes What You Ask For Ant
Horatio S. Hill, Dean, 453 W. Southwestern
Creates What You Think or
M emphis,
at
274-6606 or 274-1800.
The members of the Sarah Sgt. Liggins will be leaving
E. Tanner Missionary Society for the Alconfury Air Base,
of St. Andrew AME Church at England, on June 7. Mrs. Lig867 S. Parkway East is inviting gins will join her husband in
the public to attend their an- mid-August.
nual Calendar Tea and FashAssisting Mrs. Scott in enterMISS FUTURE NURSE —
Delores Hawkins in the Skychoice, I, Miss Jessie Yen- ion Show on Sunday, June 23,
I 'iss Delores Cauley, a re.
way of the Sheraton-Peason, basileus of the Beta from 4 to 7 p.m. in the lower taining were her daughter,
Mrs. Vidella Luellen, Bernard
c at graduate of Manassas
body. Presenting Miss CauChi chapter of the Chi Eta level of the church.
Tolliver,
and Mrs. Cora Spencer
High School, was crowned
ley, left, with a scholarship
professional
Phi
nui sing soSmart fashions are to be Mrs. Spencer is grandmother of
"Miss Future Nurse" of Chi
worth $500 to the professionrority.
presented by Mrs. Dorothy Sgt. and Mrs. Liggins.
Eta Phi Sorority by Miss
al nursing school of her
Merrill, and a very interesting
The menu included barbecued
program planned.
chicken and ribs, assorted
There will be 12 tables drinks and other items.
beautifully decorated with a
Among the guest were Ostheme for each month of the
born Toney, Percy Golden, Joh
A mammoth Tea and Fashion year.
Toney, Willie Allen, Nannie
show will be presented on Sun- Mrs. Irene Massey
Jones, Mrs. Cora Spencer, Beris
chairday June 23 from 4 to 6 p.m. in man of the Tea
nard Tolliver, Mrs. Vidella
and
Fashion
Manassas Team and win a four-year the Student Center of LeSioyne ,
An 1 8 -year-old
affair, Mrs. Mattie Taylor co- Luellen and Miss Charlene Walgraduate
join
may
School
scholarship
High
to the school if she College.
chairman, and Mrs. Merrill ler.
the famous Tennessee A&I shows enough speed during try-I It is being sponsored by thel
chairman of fashions.
State University Tigerbelle outs in Nashville later this! Martin Temple CME Church as:
month.
1 the first of an annual event! Rev. E. M. Martin is pastor
of the church.
She is Miss Audrey Redeemarl The public is invited.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Gertrude Walker is
MEAT AND PRODUCE PRICES
Ernest Redeemar of 1622 Ma- chairman of the affair, and n
WE RESERVE
GOOD THRUJUNE 12
plewood, who has attracted the Mrs. Virginia Wade church re- Don
ALL OTHER PRICES
GOCD THRU
attention of Memphians who porter.
*
JUNE ts
themselves have starred in
her to try for the track team
track competition.
think Miss Redeemar also has
There are no girl track teams what it takes to excel
in the
in schools in the city of Mem- classroom too.
phis, so Miss Redeemar's run- When she graduated from
• Lourelwood Center
• Getwell at Barron
•Notional at Jackson
ning ability was noticed last Manassas High School with the
• Chelsea at Thomas
home
Idella
Scott
Mrs.
• Quinc• at Sea Isle
of
The
•
Northgate Shopping Ctr.
summer for the first time after class of 1968, she ranked
•Macon at W•Ils Station
tenth of 959 Grand st. was the beau•Southland Mall
she participated in a track and in the class.
tiful setting on Sunday, May 26,
field clinic at the Fairgrounds
Miss Redeemar will be on the for a bon voyage party given
sponsored by the Track and A&I campus in Nashville June
in honor of Sergeant and Mrs.
Field Team.
11-July 1.
Sherman E. Liggins.
Its members are Jack Moran,
a coach at Christian Brothers •
Save Del Farm cash register tapes
emaiim••••••••somimos
High School: Atty. Michael
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
Cody and Detective E.D. Red- •
for a 17; refund to your church or
ditt of the Memphis Police Defavorite charity.
HEESLER AFB, Miss., for partment's Community Rela.chooling as a communications tions Bureau.
▪ Effective November 19 1965
lectronics specialist is Airman Coaching Miss Redeemar for •
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
R. Donaldson, son of two summers has been Mrs. •
Sat or Sun. 51 25
Monday
Donaldson
loseph
of 2637 Margaret
Wilburn, physical • Sat Open SAM to 6 P Al
;parks rd., Memphis. A 1966 education teacher at Hamilton • Sun Ow 8 A.M to 2 P M.
duo
:racloate of Father Bertrand High School, and former Tiger- •
Friday
•
ugh School, he attended Mem belle and Olympics participant
this State University before es. who believes the young woman
ering service. He completed has what it takes to win a berth a
3100 Summer at Baltic
iasic training at I.ackland AFB on the Tigerbelle squad.
Poomme
newax•
••••xama•NR•sme
rex.
Those who are encouraging

Woman Killed NBC Congress To Hold
With Shotgun Meet
In Chattanooga
After 'Party'

Summer Dialogue
For Adults At
Southwestern

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gown
and Accessories

B H

Fashions
To Be Shown
At St. Andrew

Last of the
big time spenders

I

Tea Will Be Held
In Student Center

Manassas Girl To Try
For Tigerbelle Team
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NINE CONVENIENT
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STORES

DEL FARM

Mclemore at Neptune
Chelsea at Thomas
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FOOD STORES

Skop Del Farm for...

LOW PRICES

FARM FRESH

FRYING (cut up 310 lb.)
CHICKEN
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U.S. CHOICE GRADE
.21c

SO FRESH

CHUCK ROAST

Lb.

390

e!

KING COTTON-MORRELLARMOUR STAR

HEN
TURKEYS

St.
Se
Th

10/ 14.1b. c
_111_33c

SLICED BACON

VINE-RIPENED CALIFORNIA 69

GOLDEN-KERNELED

CANTALOUPE

SWEET CORN

3 For

Lb. 59o

10 For690

es

WHITE HOUSE

APPLESAUCE 1-16.

CHICKEN OF THE SEA
9-oz. 290

jar

New kind of money
Union Planters Bancardchekel Cash them

$500 loan reserve fund. Just write a check
to create a loan and take up to 20 months
to repay it at low bank rates. Shouldn't
you have this new kind of money to make
your financial life simpler? Come in or
call any Union Planters Family Banking
Center for details.

anywhere Anytime. For anything. Use
them like traveler's checks. You can get
these special checks free If you have a
Union Planters regular checking account
and approved credit. In addition to checks
that are cashable anywhere you'll get a

pnsfi lp Planters
•

3

size $

cons

FRISK IES

KELLOGG

POP TARTS

TUNA

11-oz.
pkg. 390

BUFFET
CAT FOOD

104 OFF

DELSEY

RINSO

TOILET
TISSUE

1,9690

10 6!Z-oz.$
carts

2 2-roll 490
pocks

COKES PEPSIS

ALL FAVORITE
SOFT DRINKS

with
coupon

with
coupon

WITH COUPON

SOFT
DRINKS lc°t•n(.1
3
°

With caupon and purchase of $5.00 or mar*
excluding Bear, Tobacco, Fresh MA, Ice Cream
and Ice Milk. Limit ono coupon per customer
Coupon espial" Jun• 12-18,1968
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NIGHTandDAY
MORE SUPER SOUL MUSIC
WITH MEMPHIS
SUPER SOUL "DVS"

GETS CHARTER — The
Kennedy Democrat Organisations founded at the beginning of 1968, was presented
Its charter recently by State
Representative Charl es

Burch, seen here presenting
it to Mrs. Katie Sexton,
whose idea it was to establish the club in memory of
the late President John F.

left, are Mrs. Alma Morris,
Mrs. Katie Sexton, Josh
Tooles, Atty. Burch, Hosea
Bell, Dr. John E. Jordan,
Kennedy. On front row,from

Noah Bond, Mrs. Emma
Poindexter, Mrs. Willie J.
Walton, Mrs. Bardina Taylor, Rev. M. Sexton, Charlie
F. Morris and Bishop P.L.

Johnson. More than 100 persons attended the affair held
on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Morris. (Withers Photo)

Cat Doak,
12:A.A4.to 6:A•M.

Al Perkins
3:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.
Whiz Kid
7100 P.M to 12:00A.M.

*very F. Davis
9:00 A.M, to 1:00 P.M.

100 See Organization Mason Girl
Learns Skill
Receive Its Charter
In Job Corps

More than 100 persons were worker and milliner.
ASTORIA, Oreg. — Miss Pau-'
present on Sunday. June 2, The
K e n nedy
Democrat
line
Douglas, daughter of Mr.
when the Kennedy Democrat Organization consists of seven
Organization
was
presented presidents, and will represent Paul Douglas of Route 1, Box
Its charter in a ceremony seven districts comprising the 19, Mason, Tenn., has been
held on the lawn of Mr. and club. Each president will pre- graduated from the Tongue
Point Job Corps Center at As- 1
Mrs. Charlie F. Morris at 981 side at different meetings.
Alaska St.
Presenting the club with its toria after completing a course
The club was organized in charter was Atty. Charles in nurse aide training.
early 1968 and was named at Burch, who will serve as the Miss Douglas entered thej
the suggestion of Mrs. Katie club's legal advisor. Its object center in November 1967. It is
P. Sexton, widely-known civiclis to help the poor of the corn. operated by the University ofi
Oregon under acontract with
m unities.
A spokesman for the club the federal Office of Economic'
said, "We will not ask what Opportunity with Philco-Ford
the poor can do to help them- Corporation presenting vocation
selves, but rather, what we can al training as a sub-contractor.1
do to help those who are poor The enrollemnt is 650.
and destitute."
In addition to job-skill trainOfficers of the club are ing, the Job Corps program inMrs. Katie P. Sexton, Mat- eludes remedial education and
thew Bell, Dr. John E. Jordan, personality development.
Noah Bond. Harvey Branch.
Willie J. Walton, Rev. McKinley Sexton and Larry Wells.
Also Jimmy Taylor, Mrs
Rosie L. King, Matthew Hudson, Mrs. Ailean Montgom633 Keel Avenue
ery, Mr. Robert L. King,
Mrs. Alma
Morris, Mrs.
Florence Chrysler, Mrs. Emm? Poindexter, Mrs. M. A.
Fort and Hosea Bell.

KRESS

PLUSa tremendous
selection of money
values for home andsaving
family

The Exciting New KRESS VARIETY FAIR

St. James AME
Sends Pastor To
The Holy Lands
Rev. H.L. Starks, pastor of
St. James AME Church at 600
N. Fourth st., has been sent
abroad to study in the Holy
Land by members of the congregation.
The tour of the Holy Land is
sponsored by the Memphis Theological Seminary, and Dr. Virgil Todd, professor of Old Testament Studies, will serve as
tutor.
Rev. Starks departed from
Memphis on June 6, and will
not 'return to Memphis until the
fir* week in July,

Missionary
Group To Stage
A Musical Tea
The Memphis District Missionary Society annual Musical
and Tropical Tea will be held
at the Coleman Chapel CME
Church at Vollentine and Kney
sts. from 4 to 7 p.m. on Sunday.
June 14.
The decorations will feature
Ofrica and Hawaii, two tropical
areas, and "Sing Out Memphis"
as guest. The public is invited.
Mrs. Lois B. Dunigan is chair
man, Mrs. Rosie Bradford cochairman, and Mrs. Lugerta
Strong president of the Society.
Rev. P. Gonya Hentrel is
presiding elder.

Encluding Closing
Buy of the Year
In North Memphis

Fabrics

3

Hi-hat your way through summer in the 7ingiest
:-Ivies ever! Tall cotton styles boast a wide :4 iteh,d
hrim ; fine straw hats are dashed with matching sheer
ribbon. Colors bright and right.

Realtor
4711 POPLAR
682-1651

jos= 97c to'199

Gordon's London Dry Gin.
Good English background.
Dry the way I like
Charles E Lloyd, Attorney. Ach!sor to the Slaw,on-Washin,,!in
AO.
to Cocration
Cotxdrnatoo Cowed, Co„..7sol for The B.ink of
fats ye.is .'s
8001SPJP iS OM! of the most successful yol.-1,9

Forteop•411A•

torimitutorwi sun,

Country Fried Steak
Mashed Potatoes
Green Peas
89c
Hot Rolls

1

2 for

1.00

DR. KING had realized
by the time heset to work
on the material in this
book that no threat to
human dignity anywhere
could be excluded from
his crusade. He had committed himself to total
war against the total
enemy, one of whose
faces is racism; another,
poverty; a third, war. We
have here, therefore, the
statement of his evolving
philosophy at the point to
which it had developed
when he was killed.

At all bookstores, $3.95

WASH CLOTH
5 for 1.00
Swinger Style

In Step
With Fashion •

Barefoot
Sandals
1„)ose Amp or
thong styies to go .
with every color
In your summer
wardrobe! All with
comfortable
padded insoles,
tiny slant heels.
Shiny-bright colors
are decked out with

flowers,nailheads,
buckles.

Dangle Earrings
60 37c

c_"

9
6
8

Save 20%

Piarred and pierced !sok
stvles in gold tones.
Well loath, shades of the
ratnlans
,Double drops. ob.
Ion., mobile hr,ops sr,
mote. Styles for pl•t1 d

She*, Beauty For Your Legs!
Kress Brand

Seamless Nylons

Breakfast Served Daily
Beginning at 7:30 A.M.

by MARTIN LUTHER
KING, pt.

MINtoitimaikaistoOlsommoilesamoserememsomeama.momu 1
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Opening Special'

The
Trumpet
of
Conscience
Gordon s Gra crated tO
London. England rrt 1759.
/Es thd toggest seller mEoglind.
*nerve aid thd world

TOWELS

EAT AT OUR
New Cafeteria AndLunetic tie

!martiLuther

yds. 1

•

FIRST QUALITY CANNON

4'or sl

S,I, t4.e n?lon sou.irest
s1.1/ f r.,rn bre+se, shusr,.. It L. h
des$snPr t,tnt• and
II wlect patterns... all sith etch
riled edget.

,,ou con chaie the
e‘ChIJINC summer fashions
you want most. Make
blown, skirts, dresses.
aprons-lad sportswear for
the whole family. Bring
all your own decorating
ideas to life. Some crease
resistant fabrics. Some
yarn dyed novena. Bold
patterns and dramatic
A
solids in nirrow and wide
widths-U
.and 45
.
.
4g*
-.
Slight bard-tofind irregulars at better quality
fabrics. The same
• r.s,
Ito /0 yard lengths
,1
. would cost up to 98e
A Yard if on bolt
and if hrst quality

Sun-and-Fun Hats

ED THONI COMPANY

eeMaybe that's why I picked

39e Ea.

It
Y*11V.9e! yd

very spacious 8 room home in
tip to condition. Immaculate
throughout. Two full baths.
Hall through c•nter plan.. Can
be use as a duplex. Largo
front proch. Two cat garage
with storage room. Only $9,300
FHA or 000 Down VA Call
Now Ed Thoni, 386.9951

5

Big 29" square
Nylon Head Scarfs

Better Quality

KRESS
eeWhen I take a case, I thoroughly
study the background.
Events happening years before.
can win a day in court,'
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Nyles Skirts

200

reg.11.31

TattersalLs, stripes, solids in his
Ia% onto Motu All cotton that never
needs ironing'. Authentic Ivy style; button
down collars, tapered body with long tads:
short sleeves.
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Racism Cream
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a. Men's Permanent Press Sport Shi
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Due to the death of his mother and his trip to attead
not
did
funeral on the West Coast, Jackie Robinson's column
d
appear. Duckett, director of Associated Negro Press,n
notki
the
for
week
this
in
Robinson's writing associate, fills
columnist — The Editors of ANP.

Subscription rates: One year, $6; six months, $3.50, (2-year special Subscription rate $10) The Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for
unsolicited Manuscripts or Photos. Published Every Thursday by the New
Tri-State Publishing Co. Second Class Postage Paid at Memphis, Tennessee,
Under'Act of March 2, 1879.

Washington, D. C. — The New office called.
"We have bad news, Mr. Duckett," the young lady NW,
*nut.
"Mr. Robinson's mother died today."

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

Death, so inevitable, is ever a surprise and a shock wtien
it strikes close to you or to someone else close to you.
I remember how often Jack had spoken of the late Moths
Robinson. No Hall of Fame, no fantastic awards or honors could
erase from his memory or his sense of gratitude the stre*t
and courage and love of this woman. When her four children
were very young, she was left husbandless on sharecrop land
sill
in Georgia.
-51 ir•

Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area.

A Black Chief For France ?
The strikes of students and work- to dissolve the National Assembly.
But he would have power to recall
ers which have plunged France into a
chaos that dangerously borders on a the assembly if it were not in session
state of revolution affecting even the at the time. Those are minor consideravalue of the French monetary system, tions. Though his tenure in office
are not without their excitingly allur- would be temporary, nevertheless, it
would be a shining landmark in French
ing prospects.
political history to have a black man in
Presiby
If the referendum called
Presidential chair of one of the
the
dent de Gaulle for June 16, does not
most
illustrious nations of the world.
give him the vote of confidence to
Only in France could the prospect
carry out economic, social and university reforms that he promised to ef- of such an unprecedented event be in
fectuate, his regime would come to an contemplation. Nowhere else in the
end. The Fifth Republic's constitution Western hemisphere is there a consticlearly lays down what course of action tutional provision among the great
powers through which a black man
would follow.
The line of Presidential succession could gravitate to the Presidential post
is prescribed under Article 7. D e automatically.
Elevation of Senator Monnerville
Gaulle's place would be taken by the
Presidency of the French Rethe
President of the Senate, Gaston Mon- to
constitute a new chapter
would
nerville, a 71-year-old black man from public
in the turbulent history of Western ciFrench Guiana.
Monnerville, a Radical Socialist, vilization. It would be a boon to the
broke politically with de Gaulle in 1952. whole democratic ideology and to manThey have not been on speaking terms kind everywhere. This is not a wild
since. Under the French constitution. dream, it is not an academic speculaty
Monnerville would exercise all Presi- tion. It is a constitutional possibili
dential functions except two. He would that may become a dramatic reality
n
have neither the right to arrange a pop- through the march of events i
France.
troubled
nor
ular referendum vote on any issue

1
She refused to setle down into the kind of despair and'4.
lived.
have
and
live
people
our
of
many
so
which
in
privation
With all of the bravery of those pioneers who cleared *sew
ground when America was young, she packed up and stittek
(411..••
out for California and a goal of hope for her children.
•4

will
the e
held
ciger

WO,

A POINT OF VIEW

Thinking
It Over

She persuce.:ed them to go to school and to go to c
and she gave them a sense of pride in being black, althoug
Pasadena, Calif., in which they lived, was sick with preftidiles.

Race Relations In Britain

Big Trouble In
Church And School

Total Ban On Rhodesia

Let's Have Clarity, Please

•

Dr.
psych
sity o
of
Resea
ben
Board
active
Harle
Unlim
His
ed lea

:
She worked in white folks' kitchens and cleaned their hoe,*
and every so often, they handed her down a garment or surpl,
food to take borne. She raised her children, not in poverty? NIS
cause she invested so much of herself that they could live Wig
you call decently.

APOSTLE OF HATE
I know that I am but one of thousands of Americans who
When a sizable number of Memphians gather
taken some means of saying to Jack and his Rachel aed
have
to hear former Alabama governor George C. Wallace
s: "I'm sorry." Such condolences are cold *sothe
youngster
deliver his political spiel, the suspicion lingers that
BOYNTON
best.
ERNEST
at
lation
By
NIC
there are a lot of white Americans....North and
When one considers every.
South...who still haven't learned anything about the thing that has already been
But his best consolation can be that he appreciated
said about the U.S. Riot Comtrue ideals of Americanism.
and showed it from the time he was a youngstelglik_mother
with
it
is
Report,
mission
siews
They havenot learned yet... despite three or some hesitation that I write would sell newspapers or cut grass and earn a dollar. He no11111
the be standing at the corner as she came home in the
even
four world-shocking assassinations, a gang of other these observations. Fromrecepastic
unenthusi
Report's
lootriots,
rate,
weary hands, aiher
into
money
the
press
would
He
dusk.
senseless killings, a soaring crime
tion on the part of the Presi.
ings, arson, and other evidences of violence and rage dent and most of Congress, it ture of his deep desire to help carry her burden.
not even in the free seems America's number-one
....that hate does not pay
domestic problem is still playRemembering how she had always found the time '•:61
United States.
ing second or third fiddle to the
energy and love to keep the home warm with her love, ..sTsit
Presidential candidate Wallace is an apostle of war in Vietnam, supersonic
and the race to the with her ministrations and how she constantly pointed the.4*
hate. He is trying to use race hatred to make himself aircrafts,
s are running to that which was right, he thrilled when the day came wherip
Candidate
moon.
President of the United States. He is outdoing Gene for the presidency on issues could crown her queen with the garlands of his achievement.:
Talmadge, Ben Tillman, Vardaman, Bilbo and those 10,000 miles away. Congress
?
bility on
other notorious Southern law-makers, governors, and excuses its irresponsi
If it hadn't been for her and for Rachel and a man ne1141
exthe
from
ranging
grounds
regional
senators. They operated largely on state and
pense of the war to proposed Rickey, he always says, he never would have made it. He nil
themselves and their cohorts in peaceful demonstrations as in- the debt. He gave her not only comfort and security materially,
kept
They
y
lines.
Normall
ster.
Westmin
on
marched
rightby
The recent searing speech
waving the "bloody shirt" of race hatred. dicating "intimidation."
but also pride and a joy which untold millions could never prowing Tory Enoch Powell has prompted hard-bitten, left-wing labor supporters, office by
ranting was "keep the Some civil rights leaders vide (ANP Feature).
their
all
in
theme
one
full
in
Their
up
turned
workers
dock
the
on,
are buying the war explanati
Britain to reappraise its attitude on
down." They appealed to the red-neck type assuming that as soon as the
race relations. Two independent public strength to voice their support for N--r"
white....hillbillies, truck-drivers, waitresses, cab war ends America will turn all ONLY IN AMERICA
opinion polls indicate clearly that the Enoch Powell's anti-racial speech and of
its resources and attention to
teachers, low type preachers, and others of the black man's uphill fight for
majority of the British public now his insulting statements about black drivers,
are freedom and equality. With
the disinheried among the majority group. They
wants stringent controls on the num- immigrants.
their
of
ation
Congress cutting back antipigment
More recently 600 Smithfield mar- the type who have only the
ber of immigrants allowed to enter Bripoverty, model-city programs,
strucpower
any claim to fame. The
them
give
to
to
dework
left
skin
also
handlers
to dependent children, etc.,
meat
aid
ket
mathe
that
show
also
tain. The polls
majority allow the hate-mong- until another Afro-American
white
the
nts.
among
ture
immigra
black
against
te
monstra
jority predict racial violence
too
Wallace, to run loose because they provide martyr joins theseealready
bareal
no
At the same time, however, the Yet, since 1963, there has been a con- ers, like
can
I
list,
long
maatmosphere in which the poor white
sis for that assumption. Dien't
polls indicate that a narrow majority of siderable drop in the number of immi- a circus-like
be distracted from their real ailments. Ike cut taxes after the Korean
Britons favor both the idea of equal grants admitted into Britain. That jority can
By HARRY GOLDEN
like Wallace have the magic to make starving war as his contribution to our
opportunity for the colored people al- year, 30,125 immigrants holding work Guys
domestic problem.
their
eat
and
poverty
white forget their
The two oldest institutions in the western world are tile
Needless to say, the Report
ready in the country, and the passing permits entered Britain. In 1964, this poor
paina
thorough,
d
manifeste
s.
and the university and both are in serious trouble. The
church
1965,
whitenes
In
14,705.
to
number had dropped
of legislation to curb discrimination.
staking job. There were some clergymen has lost his role as the spiritual leader of his coal-monghate
former
the
from
t
differen
1966
in
Then
is
Wallace
Two weeks ago when the race-re- it was down to 12,880.
surprises, e.g., destroying the
seeking the Presidency of myth of all the sniping, but mwnty. The laymen have taken over. Now the parish or temple
5,461,
openly
to
is
drop
ant
he
signific
that
in
another
came
ers
memplace,
taking
was
debate
lations
constantly generally there was nothing reflect the businessman's morality as well as the businessman's
this nation on a platform of hatred. He has
bers of Parliament were confronted by followed by 4,978 last year.
SS
Negro new. Its major finding is that prejudices.
The plain fact is Britain wants no prmoised one major reform ....putting the
more than a thousand angry dock
in white, responsible, moder•
he
as
restored
rights
states
back in his place with
ate America is where the probworkers who had dropped work and more black folk on the British Isle.
t
how
many
Just
n
Protestan clergyme and
wreck- lem lies. Its priniepal recomsees them...hobbling of the Supreme Court,
rabbis lost their pulpits over the last fifteen
treataction
n
national
for
humane
mendatio
t
represen
years because they spoke in favor of civil rights
ing any and all agencies that
he's put- is the opening up of opportuni- or school integration we will never know. The
ment of the Negro ..He's different because
ties to those who are restricted clergyman with the will to engage in contronation by
racial segregation and disting such an appeal on a national basis. If the
topics was invariably fired because he
God crimination, and the elimina- versial visit
and
America
help
God
him....
often enough with the sick.
to
didn't
listens
AmBritish
tion of all barriers to their
n
America
The
Without a dissenting voice, all the the-scenes talks between
to threaten me with death
him.
someone
Were
ge
encoura
who
people
help those
choice of jobs, education, and unless I became a Christian, I would not hesifive
the
Nations
and
n
dly
United
Cardado
confesse
the
Lord
bassador
15 members of
experiment in brotherhood will have
housing. Its primary goal is the tate. I certainly wouldn't go to the funeral pyre
Security Council gave their backing to Afro-Asian members of the Security failed. Think it over.
creation of a nation, indivisible. as did some of my ancestors. I would pick me
HARRY waist
—
a compromise resolution imposing a Council.
a nice Presbyterian or Methodist or Baptist
white
on
complete trade embargo
, Church and join up. Nothing there would in the least offend -.me.
It urges governments to prevent my VIEW
Rhodesia. Medicines,
minority-ruled
The pastor does nothing different than the rabbi. Both of ti4m
their airlines from flying to Rhodesia
a monthly sermon on juvenile deliquency, review the
deliver
news items, and educational matters
or to link up with any other airline
and movies, and lend their energies to the Teg
books
latest
were excepted.
operating out of the African country.
Sale.
The resolution recommends that
That declared its independence from
governments discourage emigration to
Britian in November, 1965.
enough competent Negroes available to
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
The university is in trouble because the administration reaRhodesia and that they close down any
to
d
observe
are
ons
Ne- lides it may have to share its power with the faculty and Ave
resoluti
serving
these
If
now
ions
institut
all
all
bans
make
It
there.
es
consulat
remaining
I have recently talked with stuletter, the Smith regime in Rhogroes black institutions? I said avail- student. The militant kids all threaten, "Universities will reforrn
investments in Rhodesia and payments the
three,
all
On
be
s.
will
campuse
It
three
collapse.
on
to
dents
bound
desia is
are hundreds of able Ne- or be destroyed."
to the Salisbury regime of Prime Mintime. Then, the na- students are talking about a BLACK able. There
of
question
a
only
of
n
exceptio
the
ister Ian Smith with
white institutions,
blacks, who are in majority of 9- university and a BLACK curriculum. groes teaching in
At Columbia University, the president and the deans Wile
humanitarian needs, such as pensions. tive
is
and
,
what
to
industry
in
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position
trying
clarity
good
at
be
holding
to
chance
a
needs
There
would have
so remote from the attitudes and sentiments of the studesis
The five-and-a-half-page resolu- to-1,
the
Do
ty.
universi
ent.
black
governm
ernment.
in
a
meant by
filling good paying jobs
that their inattention created a vacuum into which rushed the
their hands at self-gov
tion was drawn up in weeks of behindthe
where
ty
universi
students mean a
To replace all whites in Negro institu- radicals.
president and all adminstrative officers, tions with black professors would mean
Despite the protest which was waged for two or three years
all faculty members, the entire clerical a raid on government, industry, and
staff, the maintenance crew, the Board white institutions. Could the Negro In Berkley, California, the university authorities all went around
happen to me. It can happen to everyone.
entire student body
enough to come and believing it can't
mem- of Trustees, and the
them
ian
pay
colleges
Afro-As
of
weeks
in
up
drawn
15
the
all
black
voice,
Without a dissenting
are black? Do they mean that a
teach in predominantly Negro instituCouncil.
The students want a better curriculum, they want a voice
members of the United Nations Security bers of the Security
university is to be supported by money tions? Salaries are not too bad in the
in the political arrangements the college makes, they want
Council gave their backing to a com- It urges governments to prevent their from black people?
Negro colleges. They teachers who live on campus not a couple of suburbs away.
nantly
predomi
promise resolution imposing a complete airlines from flying to Rhodesia or to
compare favorably with many white
If the antrade embargo on white minority-ruled
colleges of comparable size. And yet, by
President Robert Goheen of -Iktioceton promised his student
link up with any other airline operating swer to these
edand
items
news
s,
Medicine
a.
Rhodesi
and government body "A fresh and searching review of the decision-making pc°
y
industr
large,
and
out of the African country that declared questions are afucational matters were excepted.
pay more. Would the Negroes now re- cells of this university."
I
e,
iv
firmmat
Novemin
Britain
from
dence
gov- its indepen
c,eiving higher salaries in government
The resolution recommends that
must raise a
At Northwestern, a strike of 80 Negro students ended
1965.
ber,
and industry be sufficiently dedicated
ernments discourage emigration to Rhofew more quesmet the demands for all-Negro dormitory,
to accept lower salaries just to teach the university
If these resolutions are observed to tions: Do they
in Negro students and teachers, and the inclusion
desia and that they close down any recrease
In black universities?
black curriculum.
maining consualtes there. It bans all in- the letter, the Smith regime in Rhodesia want each a n d
DC
black university means supa
If
to
a
s
only
payment
be
ion
will
and
institut
a
every
It
Rhodesi
.
collapse
vestments in
is bound to
people
black
y14
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people,
structure,
political
our
black
however,
port by
Oddly enough,
the Salisbury regime of Prime Minister question of time. Then, the native blacks, now serving Nefurnish
do
not
I
to
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intact.
ns,
remains
enough
institutio
secure
our
economically
third oldest of
humani- who are in majority of 9-to-1, would have groes to be black
Ian Smith with the exception of
the pre- that these difficulties in church and school will be resolved byt
operate
to
needed
millions
the
I
f
¼.4
a chance at trying their hands at self- institutions?
tarian needs, such as pensions.
the democratic process eventually.
dominantly Negro institutions?
DR. MAYS
there
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are
so,
government.
The 5 and a half page resolution was

Total Ban On Rhodesia
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Noted Race Prejudice
Fighter Set For Award

He received his undergraduate education at Howard
!University and his Ph.D. in
*psychology from Columbia University. He is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi. In
1960, the NAACP awarded
"NEW YORK — Dr. Kenneth Avenue and 185th Street. Manhim the Spingarn Medal for
side Center for Child Developoutstanding contribution in so'B. ‘Clark, the noted Negro hattan, starting at 10:30 A.M. ment, a member
of the New cial and psychological repsychologist who is one of the Dr. Belkin, in his 25th year at
nation's foremost authorities the University's helm, also York State Board of Regents search.
on the effects of race preju- will confer bachelors, masters and president of the Metro- Dr. Clark
was born in the
dice, will receive an honorary and doctoral degrees on grad- politan Applied Research Cen- Panama Canal
Zone on July 24,
Doctor of Humane Letters uates of the School's under- ter.
1914. He is married and has
degree at Yeshiva University's graduate, graduate and protwo children. He resides at
376 annual commencement on fessional units.
He was active in the develop- 17 Pinecrest Drive, HastingsJune 13, it was announced by
on-the-Hudson, N.Y.
Dr. Samuel Belkin, president. Among the other honorary ment of Harlem Youth Oppordegree recipients will be Major
tunities Unlimited (HARYOU), Yeshiva Univer sity traces
Dr. Clark, professor
of General Yitzhak Rabin. Israel's
its origins to 1888 with the esserving
as chairman of the
psychology at the City Univer- Ambassador to the U. S. and
tablishment of Yeshiva Eizt
sity of New York and president hero of last June's Sisk-day Board of Directors and chief Chaim and the founding
of the
of the Metropolitan Applied War, who will be awarded a project consultant during the Rabbi Issac Elchanan TheoloResearch Center, is a mem- Doctor of Laws degree and de- HARYOU research and plan- gical Seminary in 1896. It instiber of the New York State liver an address.
ning phase. The organization tuted annual academic exerBoard of Regents and was
seeks to implement a com- cises in 1932 when the first
active in the development of Dr. Clark is an American prehensive program for youth graduates of Yeshiva College„
Harlem Youth Opportunities Negro leader who has achiev- of Central Harlem.
the undergraduate school of
ed national renown for his efUnlimited (HARYOU).
liberal arts and sciences for
forts in the Ivory Tower on
His is among ten distinguish- the one hand and the black Since 1951, Dr. Clark has men, completed their studies
ed leaders in the arts, sciences, ghetto no the other.
been the social science consulreligion and public life who
tant to the legal and educationwill be cited by Dr. Belkin at He is professor of psycholo- al staff of the NAACP in the
the exercises, which will be gy at City College of the City cases which challenged the
held at the University's Dan- University of New York, re- constitutionality of state laws
ciger
Campus, Amsterdam search director of the North- which required or permitted

Officers
Are Elected

Ld 17

„Top Value 4:;.st,fti
Stamps.
Shop the friendliest stores in town!
Bakery prices good thru Sat., June15. All other prices good thru
Tues., June 18, Me mph i s and West Memphis only. Limit right
reserved.

Round

HAVE APPOINTED
WILLIE E.SIMS
TO ET'S SALE'S FORCE.
FOR THE BEST IN SAVING
BUYS ON
MERCURY—CYCLONE—COMET—MONTEGO—COUGAR...
Clean Used Cars To Choose From—

Willie E

Fast Backs, Convertibles, Executives Etc.
COME IN OR CALL MR. SIMS TODAY AT

987 Union Avenue

272-7566

The Mid—South's No 1 Lincoln Mercury Dealer

Members of the ways and
means committee are Mesdames Porter, Foster and Jackson. A Delicious menu was served.

Urban

Woes

For Dads on Father's day..
for young Dads and old Dads
and grand Dads and new Dads
and Dads-in-law and fishing
Dads and sailing Dads and
traveling Dads and camping
Dads and vacationing Dads
and boating Dads
and hiking Dads
and..,if you're
a Dad...well?

Old Crow Traveler
for Dads going places

Sliced as
mixed chops
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Top

Expiration date, Jun* 18.

5 lb. bag
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By ETHEL L. PAYNE
WASHINGTON — The Urban Crisis was examined in
a two-day symposium by theCapital Press Club during its
11th Annual Press Institute
last week at the Shoreham
Hotel. This was climaxed on
Saturday evening with the 25th
Annual Awards Banquet of the
association.

WITH TOP VALUE STAMPS
Group Savings Plan
The Old Saint Paul Baptist Church In West Memphis
recently got a new Outdoor Lighted Sign...

Citations went to Mayor Carl
B. Stokes, Cleveland; Richard
G. Hatcher, Gary; Walter
Washington, Washington.
D.C.: Mrs. Rosa Parks who
started the modern protest
movement
Montgomery.
at
Ala. and John B. Doar, former
Assistant Attorney General for
Civil Rights in the Justice Department.
Stokes delivered the principal address of the evening and
used the occasion to give a
ringing endorsement to Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey
for the Democratic nomination
for the presidency. Stokes
warned of the dangers inherent in cutting federal aid
to cities as may happen with
the $8 billion slash in the national budget which President
Johnson has accepted. Vital to
cities in the current social
crisis, said Stokes are antipoverty programs, public housing and low cost financed
housing, school aid and jobs.,
He said it would be courting
total disaster to eliminate or
curtail programs designed to
alleviate the conditions which
I are breeding unrest. On its
own initiative, his city has
launched a "Cleveland Now'
program with a goal of 9177
million to start the eradication
of slums and encourage new
business and industry. Every
citizen is involved, no matter
how small the contribution, he
receives a letter of thanks from
the mayor.
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with this coupon and $5.00
additional purchase, excluding tobacco and fresh
or frozen milk products.
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Spoken At

Give him the Old Crow Traveler
...the tuckaway fifth that packs
as flat as his shirt. And,you're
giving him the world's most
popular Bourbon...smooth,
mellow Old Crow.

Kroger's Pork Loin

Officers for the ensuing year
were elected, and include Mrs.
Christine Corpal, president;
Mrs. Hazel Caldwell, first vice
president; Mrs. Katie McLaughlin, second vice president; Mrs.
Ida Jeans, secretary; Mrs. Rosa
Sias, financial secretary, and
Mrs. LaBlanche Jackson, treasurer.
Also Mrs. Elizabeth Bradshaw
devotional leader; Mrs. Alice
Sandridge, historian, Mrs. Jana
Porter, reporter; Mrs. Rosa
Williams, courtesy chairman;
and Mrs. Elizabeth Bradshaw,
program chairman.

EAK
op 5
KROGER

U.S. Choice
Tenderay

The Lelia Walker Art Club
met on Saturday. May 25, at
the home of Mrs. Rosa Williams
of 1104 Neptune St. Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Katie McLaughlin were hostesses.

ON UPOON

SO

LOWEST
PRICES

By Art Club
•
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racial segregation in public
schools. He has published many
works in the field of race relations and desegregation.

AT NO COST TO CHURCH OR
MEMBERS
What does your Church or Club need ?
Call Mrs Cornelia Crenshaw at 212-2125
and tell her what you need. She will give
you details on the Top Value Stamps
Group Savings PLAN

Banquet
Five Flavors

VII PIES
Giant Fab 3— lbs 1—oz. pkg 5
Snowdrift

Veg, Shortening

1 lb —4 oz. pkg.

can

Pillsbury

C

63c
A6

Plain or
Self-Riseing

5— lb bag 5u ,
flour
I
Western-Grown
Cantaloupes L7 size 3 for •100 1.
VARIETIES

On Friday, the first panel
on Industry and the Ghetto
brought about some provocative debate between the participants and the audience. The
panelists included Leo Beebe,
Executive Vice President
the National Alliance of Businessmen, Berkeley
Burrell,
ofStrawberries
President of the
National
Business League, William Haskins, Washington Office National
Urban League and KenThe popular round
neth M. Wright, Vice Presifor people staying home.
dent and Chief Economist
strum ST RAMO WAN *SALY to PROOF. DISTUB/ AND BOTTLED BY THE FAL10US RD CROW DISTILLERY CO CRANKFORT.ft. the Life Insurance Association l
of America.

California

Heaping full
quart

23'

BONUS COUPON

3
Lb

Ea

69

K roger is an
of Equal Opportunity Employer
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with.... pkgs. Breakfast
. Polk Chops
2-hr.
Market-Made
Pork Sausage
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,,i,ii2,,,t_cprit•,:
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Canned Ilain
„ithi:
La;(,.1,17tttry(lob
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Society
Merry
Go-round
ERMA LEE LAWS
"Same mien see things as
they are and say why. I
dream things that never
were and say why sot".
George Bernard Shaw... a
favorite quote of the late
Senator Robert F. Kennedy.

our country.
The showing was originally
planned for last Sunday but
was postponed in deference to
the national day of mourning
for Senator Kennedy. Please
come Sunday. We'll be looking for you.
With Our Clubs... The Youtwo
of
period
a
Again within
months time our country has tants have inducted new membeen thrown into national grief bers into their fold and did
with the tragic assassination so recently at the home of
of Senator Robert F. Kennedy. Lois Tarpley.
We were deeply impressed The members vowing to
with the dignity, family vir- work for the children of the
tue and family solidarity shown Goodwill Homes in keeping
by the Kennedy family dur- with the tenets of the organizaing their grave sorrow. The tion are Mesdames Vernette
Kennedy family has been for Golden, Maxine Cash, VahAmerica a perfect example ness Moore, Jeraldine Taylor,
of true family life which is Julia Woodward, Mae Bess
Wright, Gloria Lindsey, Miindeed exemplary for all.
As it is said, no man is dead nerva Hancock, Ethelyn Earls,
whose ideals and courage live Anna Marie Greene, Maria
on, and as with the death of Pinkston, Modean Thompson,
Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr., Elsie Branch, Dorris Bodden,
Senator Kennedy's dreams and Louise Ward, Peggy Brewer,
ambitions will go forward. His Elsie Maulunda, Ernestine McELEANOR BANKS
death will give impetus to Dr. Ferren, Ethel Bell, Joyce
King's Poor People's Cam- Pinkston, Emma Stotts, Rubye
paign. A man of great wealth Williamson, Charlotte McLean,
he had tremendous empathy Juanita Arnold and Misses
and understanding for the Minerva Jane Johnican and
Dorothy Jones.
plight of the poor.
And speaking of the plight Charter members are Mesof the poor, your presence is dames Mattie Crossley, presineeded in Washington June 19, dent; Alma Booth, vice-presifor the bigmarch for the Poor dent; Pauline Toney, Thelma
Alma
Thornton,
People's Campaign. Let's take Davidson,
Mrs. Marie Price Banks of nessee at Knoxville.
off for that date. Remember Maggie Peace, Jewel Speight,
announces the engage- During his undergraduate
Memphis
Reid,
Cora
Mattie
Sengstacke,
Dr. King was taking off from
years, he was president of the
Clarke,
Anna
ment of her daughter, Miss University Christian Fellowship
the pressing duties of plan- Gladys Reed,
ning the Poor People's Cam- Miss Ceil Connelly and yours Eleanor Patricia Banks, to Ross and a Fellow of the National
paign when he was felled by truly.
Cheairs Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs Science Foundation.
an assassin's bullet while lend- The happy arpeggios of
Mr. Cheairs is a member of
ing his prominence and at- laughter filled the home of Ross Bruce Cheairs Sr., of
Nashville Fisk Club, Alpha Phi
tention to our Sanitation Strike. Laura and Bennie Westbrooks Jackson, Tennessee.
Can Memphis do less? Does as their daughter Barbara fet- The bride-elect is the grand- Alpha Fraternity Inc., Jackson
ed the Co-Ettes for their last
No. 72 and A.M., the
Memphis really care?
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lodge
N.A.A.C.P., and the InternationHow many more of her fin- meeting of the season. It was Manuel Price of Memphis.
est sons must America lose just a relaxful evening from Miss Banks is a 1964 graduate al Association of Personnel In
before the message gets across start to end the youthful of Lester High School. While Employment Security.
to us? The deaths are bring- beauties talking summer there she was a member of the
ing ,to the surface problems plans. Then they feasted National Honor Society, the glee He is director of Christian
that have heretofore been hid- on prime roast beef, baked club, an N.D.C.C. sponsor, and Education at Wesley Chapel
den or overlooked. Can we potatoes, string beans with held the —title "Miss Homecom- AME Church and has served as
president of the Tennessee
forever heap the burdens on almonds, spiced apple rings,
ing."
CME Youth Fellowship.
the shoulders of our fine young tossed salad, hot rolls iced tea,
leaders? Let's be more out- and baked Alaska for dessert. She will receive a bachelor of Mr. Cheairs is employed as
spoken against the ills before Memphis Co-Ettes are Mar- arts degree in January, 1969 Manpower representative with
sha Chandler, Judy Johnson, from Lane College, Jackson. the Tennessee staff and is rethey destroy us all.
Less Girls will be speaking Melba Sartor, Pamela Starks, She is a member of the concert sponsible for developing, moniRandolph, Gwen choir, soprano soloist, SNEA, toring and evaluating the Conto the ills of poverty Sunday Faronette
Lewis, Music Club and N.A.C.C.P. centration Employment ProSharon
when they present one of their Williamson,
members, Julia (Mrs. Jacques) Debbie Northcross, Charlotte For two years she has been gram for North Nashville.
Wilmore and her African Art Bynum, Georgette Robinson, dean of pledges of Sigma Gam- He was formerly on the staff
Williamson, Marilyn ma Rho Sorority Inc., she was of Austin Peay State University
Collection Sunday June 16, Kathy
from one to six in the after- Carter, Karen Chandler, Wen- elected to Who's Who Among at Clarksville, Tenn., as historinoon in the Dining Room of dy Corley, Janice Frazier, Bev- Students in American Colleges an for a manpower training
project.
the Lorraine Motel for the erly Steinberg, Lynn Jones, and Universities.
The couple plans a late Aubenefit of the Southern Chris- Debbie Currie, Camille McMcFerren, Miss Banks was "Miss Choir" gust wedding.
Janet
Christon,
tian Leadership Conference.
Join us, see some magnifi- Vera McKinley, and Debbie in her freshman year, and
crowned "Miss Sophomore"1
cent works of art and at the Harris.
same time make a contribu- Meanderings... Among the the following year.
tion to the Poor People's Cam- new college graduates are She was selected by the napaign. Help dramatize the pov- Maudette Brownlee daughter tional president of her sorority,
Sigma Gamma Rho Inc., to atSee Page 9
erty that is all too prevalent in
tend the second annual Conference on Women in the War On
Poverty, held May 15-17 in
• 1117151 111% e.
110%11Washington D.C.
southland mall
A 1959 graduate of Merry
University, Nashville, Tennessee
see, Mr. Cheairs holds a bachelor of arts degree from Fisk,
University, Nashville, Tennesse
fashlon specialists in sizes
.11
has earned graduate credand
to
2
1
/
32
2
1
/
16
and
1$ to 60
•
its from the University of Ten-

CHI ETA PHI SORORS Members of the Beta Chi
chapter of Clii Eta Phi Sorority, Inc., a national organization of nurses, are
seen here during the annual

-Miss Future Nurse" ball
held in the Skyway of Sheraton-Peabody Hotel. From
left are Soros Ethel Murray,
Laura Kinchelow, Jessie
Venson, basilens: Bernice

Walker, Jency
Walker,
Doris
Payne, Gertrude
Ruby Hines Sarah
Lillian Thompson.
from the ball, a

Mitchell,
Beatrice
Halle',
Hurt and
Proceeds
national

project of Chi Eta Phi Sorority, is used to award nursing
scholarships in an effort to
alleviate the nursing shortage in the United States.
(Withers Photo)

14 No.Main
Mon Claire
At Court
BY
527-3619
Free Gifts For Every Graduate
Present This Add For Special Discount
100% HUMAN HAIR J
21" Falls
Wiglets
Hand Made
$800
$3995
Lane College Student
STRETCH
WIGS
Plans August Wedding
Large
"Mini-Falls"
$59"
Wiglets
Cluster Of Curls
$29
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info Fair ...
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add goct postage pine
4% tax for Tenn. demei blue.
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Lamar At Parkway
Memphis Tenn

2144

324-3111
OPEN NrrEs TIL 9 !•.(1 PM.

The VlatatIon Benevolent Club
Is sponsoring a Luncheon
Saturday. Jun. 15
12 nom to Slum.
At the Resident of Mrs. Hattie
Marobl• 667 Tote Avenue
Fish or Chicken Plates $1.00
For D•Ilvery Coll 526.1425

Dirt, grease, grime and other poisons in the air can raise havoc with
skin and oomplmdon. Delicate skin
may suffar the worst, and even
normally healthy skin can become
Irritated. Blemishes, blotches and

blackheads may appear. Color, hue

• 327.6436
64 20. MAIN
DOWNTOWN •
• 274-2065
1992 UNION
UNION *vs. •
WHITEHAVIN • SinatILAND MALL • 301-0064
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SEE US FOR EXPERT
STYLING
$350

Make the most of their
Wonder Years"

DR.
MARTIN
LUTHER
KING, JR.

'de

Civil Rights
Leader
for
Non-Violence
to__

Mail
Ribbon
Box 311
lAttopkis TN 38101
Nom•
Address
State

City

Zip Cork

IS AIR POLLUTION
MARRING YOUR COMPLEXION?

and appoparano• of complexion rosy
change. Fragrant creamy white
PALMER'S "SKIN SUCCESS"
BLEACH CREAM is • medicated

STOUT SHOPPE

$1695

IN
MEMORY
OF

—C S

Ille.
ilt„„\
• s
:.;
•
tisOis
4‘., ...
irtIf ea 41
IN
• 1,,

316"

cream, containing the full official
strength of ammoniated mercury
recognized by the United States
Pharmacopeia as a local inhibitory
antiseptic. Its medical properties are
generally recognized by the profession, and dermatologists often prescribe it "SKIN SUCCESS" CREAM

tones the shades of yaw skin. for
fairer. clearer, natural looking ;oven
lions. It fades freckles, removes

that weather-beaten sun tanned
look. aids in removing blackheads.
smoothing large pores. Wouldn't
you like to try PALMER'S "SKIN
SUCCESS" BLEACH CREAM?

GET HEAD-TO-TOE
PROTECTION
with

the deep-acting toemY medl.
cation of "SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP.
It beauty bathes while It fights
germs that often aggravate Perspiration odors .... makes you sure
you're nice to be near. PALMER'S
"WIN SUCCESS" SOAP.

Insist on the Blue & Gold package!

The"Wonder Years','one through twelve,are the formative years
when you can do the most for your child's growth.
During these years your children
develop in many ways—actually
grow to 90% of their adult height.
To help make the most of their
"Wonder Years," serve them
nutritious Wonder Bread. Every
delicious slice is carefully
enriched with foods for body
and mind. So make the most of
their "Wonder Years."

Serve Wonder Bread—for
enjoyment, for enrichment.
••••

:se

i

0,, WONDER.
....4.
we /kW.wad aisaglatri 12 wino.
a
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Associate PR Director
Appointed By NAACP
REMEMBER DAD

THER'S DAY
Novel. any Ironing!

Men's Nylon Tricot

Dress Shirts
Kress Super Value!

23
for

$1.37 e•ie
Smart looking and
comfortable! Special
*tricolene' weave lets
air flow through for
"air-conditioned"
coolness.
Absorbent
&deli never
wrinkles-just
wash,dry, wear
again! No shrinking,either.
White and colors;
Lies 1414 to 17.

NEW YORK — Appointment State College in Petersburg,
of Luther P. Jackson as associ- Mr. Jackson received his masate director of public relations ter's degree from the Columbia
for the National Association University Graduate School of
for the Advancement of Colored Journalism. Later, under a
People was announced here, Ford Foundation grant, he
June 1, by NAACP Executive studied at the Urban Studies
Director Roy Wilkins.
Center at Rutgers University
Mr. Jackson will also serve a In New Jersey. He joined the
associate editor of "The Crisis,' NAACP staff on May 20 after
the Association's monthly organ completion of a year's study
the nation's oldest Negro maga- at Columbia University under
zine, founded in 1910 by the a Russell Sage fellowship in the
late W.E.B. Du Bois. He will behavorial sciences. During the
work under direction of Henry period, he also served as a
Lee Moon, public relations teaching assistant in the School
director and editor of "The of Journalism.
Crisis."
Born in Chicago, March 7,
A veteran newsman, Mr. 1925, Mr. Jackson was reared
Jackson has worked as reporter on the campus of Virginia State
for The Washington Post, The College where his late father
Newark News and for two Ne- was head of the history departgro Weeklies, the Baltimore ment and an active leader of
Afro-American and The New the Virginia State NAACP. He
Jersey Herald News. He special served three years in the U.S.
ized in housing and other urban Marine Corps during
World
problems.
War II. He lives in White
In addition, Mr. Jackson Plains with his wife and
two
sons.

Cartridge Player

11111$1999
4

Men's Quality Swiss Watches
This outstanding large collection was
originally made to sell at much higher
prices. Some are calendar styles, some
with expansion bands, some with
leather bands. Many are shock protected styles. Choose a sporty style, a
dressy style. Manufacturer's one year
guarantee covers parts and service un.der normal use.

(iiKRESST
toe

IMMO
$597
stores

Chriity-Fansily

the

Be thrifty •
• Sh°12 1(-

SATtSPACTION etienawtt to
9:30 ti I 6:00 Mon. - Sot.
Oven til 9:00 P.M. Tkersder
til 530j..1. S.4. - Fri.

9 No. Mail St.

LAND FOR SALE
In The Court Avenue Urban
Renewal Area III,
' Project No. Tenn. R-49

To us,time is our most
importantIngredient

served as director of Communicating Research on the Urban
Poor (CROSS-TELL), a demonContinued From Page 8
stration project funded by the
National Institute of Mental first of a series of musical
Health and sponsored by the skits called, "Jazz on Sunday
Health and Welfare Council of Afternoon", at the newly rethe National Capital Area,
Washington, D.C. The project modeled Living Room. Floyd
was established to promote the Newman's Octet will be peruse of the reseach findings of forming.
the Child Rearing Study of Low
Maria
and
Dr. Charles
Income Families in the District
Pinkston and Fredericka and
of Columbia.
Publications by Mr. Jackson Dr. Booker Hodges were off
Include "Poverty's Children," Monday for Nashville where
a broad overview of CRS find- they will attend the State Denings, and "Telling It Like It tal meeting along with Dr. C.
Is," a dramatic reading in the J. Bates, Dr. B.B. Martin, Dr.
exact words of the CRS re- E. Frank White, Dr. R. Q.
spondents. He is co-editor of Dr. Cleo Kirk.
"Perspectives on Poverty," a Newlyweds
Jeanette
and
workshop summary and study Venson, Dr. Cooper Taylor and
manual. He has contributed Henry Bradley are here from
articles to Good Houskeeping, Toledo visiting his sister and
The Negro History Bulletin and brother-in-law
Delores
and
The Columbia Journalism Re- Harold Lewis. Delores went
view.
up for their wedding in FebruA graduate of the Virginia ary.

Needed:
A Crown

of Mrs. George Brownlee who
received her sheepskin from
Albion College in Albion, Michigan. She plans to do graduate study at Columbia University. Julie Saville, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. A.F. Saville,
received her degree from
Brandeis University.

BRAY, Ireland — After all,
who is better suited to crown When the Smart Set held
their confab in Baltimore, a
a queen — than a Queen?
trio of Memphis couples were
Katharine H e pburn went in attendance, Orphelia and
on the Prowl in Dublin search- Dr. Jimmy Byas who brought
ing for a suitable regal head- us greetings from our friend
piece for her role as Eleanor Elsie Archer who was attendof Aquitaine, wife of England's ing from the New York ChapHenry II in Joseph E. Levine's ter, Martha and Dr. Arthur
presentation of The Lion In Earl Home and Jewel and Dr.
Winter," a Martin Poll Pro- Oscar Speight who went on to
duction for Embassy Pic- New York where they were
tures release, also starring feted by Elsie and a couple
Peter O'Toole,
4111 more Smart Setters at the U.N.

NEED A BURGLAR
ALARM

Sealsd bids will be accepted until 10 A.M., Central
Daylight Savings Time, Jun• 26,1968, on 15,185 square
feet of land in the Court Avenue Urban Renewal Area
Ill, Prolect No. Tenn, R-49.
Th• cleared and improved land, known as Parcel A-1
of Block 9 of the Urban Ren•wal project, is bounded on
the north by Court Avenue, on the east by Danny Thomas
Boulevard, on the south by Piomingo Avenue and on
the west by the east property line of on existing commercial •stablishrn•nt.
The parcel is zoned C-4 Commercial. Th• Urban
Renewal plan calls for a preferred usage of wholesale
business. Alternate usage is forretail business or parking.
No less than $2.50 a square foot will be considered.
Minimum acceptable price on the land offered is
based on appraisals approved by the Memphis Housing
Authority Board of Commissioners and by the Department of Housing and Urban Development.
A 10 percent deposit of the pric•offersd must accompany each proposal in the form of a Certified or Cashlees Check payable to Memphis Housing Authority. Deposits will be refunded promptly if offers are not accept-

For your Business? Home? Auto?
CALL KING DOUGLAS ALARM CO.
for an unobligated estimate
525-4411

The eight-hour loaf

LMPl-ilS

I ARCF"- i r OD

'EAST-5014 POPLAR

',Ar Menden.1,,i

BUSH'S
MINUTE MAID
FROZEN

TURNIP GREENS

LEMONADE

Reg. 2 For 23C
Chopped
4 Limit

Reg. or Pink
6 oz. can
5 Total Limit

FRED MONTESI

MAYONNAISE
2 Limit

Ct.

3 Lim it

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

MACARONI
ELBO Or SHELL

PULLMAN LOAF
24 Or

YELLOW
QTRS.

ARROW

FRED MONTESI

BREAD

35

19'

lb. 15
2 Roll Pkg.
3 Limit

MUSHROOMS

- FRED .MONTESI

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King,Jr.

A line drawing and approximate cost of the proposed
development should be furnished with each offer. The
potential developer must furnish commitment of Mort.
gag• Financing far construction and agreement to,,com'nonce construction within eight months from th• date
en which a Contract to Purchase is executed.
The developer a nd his contractors must abide by all
Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Laws. Further,
a statement must be provided in which th• developer
egress for itself, its successors and assigns that during construction and there-after the developer and its
successors and assigns shall include in all advertising for the sale or rental of the property a statement to
the effect that (a) the property is open to all persons
without discrimination on the basis of race, color, crud
or national erigin, and that (b) there shall be no discrimination in public acc•ss and us• of the property to
the extent that it is open to th• public.
Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to res.
Pact any or all bids and to waive any Informality in
bidding. Prospective bidders are urged to inspect plats
at 700 Adorns between 8:00 A.M. and 4:30 P.M., Hon.
days through Fridays, prior to bidding.

SIORts

MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

KEYSTONE

ed.

A Medallion ofHonor

Sliced Bacon
(actual size)

In loving memory to the words and deeds of a giant at the
mountain's top.
This handsome medallion has been specially commissioned
... it is designed by a leading American sculptor...and is
yours complete with handsome, full-length chain. Both in
a warm rose-gold finish.

FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT

'EMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
700 Al).1/4MS AVENUE
TELEPHONE 526-6841

,

Society
Merry-GoRound

LUTHER JACKSON

The Gift Kell Appreciate Most!

:0*..tt.issiAr`

CONTESTANTS AT BALL
— Contestants in the Miss
Future Nurses Ball are seen
here with the winning contestant, Miss Delores Cauley, after she was crowned
In the Skyway of the Sheraton-Peabody. From left are
Misses
Vivian
Armelda
Bentely, Renee Ware, Evelyn Scott, Delores Cauley,
Geraldine Beach and JoAnn
McKinley.

EXCELIF Solid State
All transistor model with
tone and volume control is
behtweight, simple to operate, plays anywhere. No
bulky records to carry along!
Crest for picnics, beach,
backyard and impromptu
parties.

000,

Exclusive in Memphis

POST OFFICE BOX 68
MEMPHIS, TENN. ,38101

Jewelry Nook

hrr

Ale

81 S. Main

WITH COUPON

SMOKED HAMS
BUTT PORTION
SHANK PORTION

per lb 53c
per lb. 41C

Mira Cure

ARMOUR STAR
Reg.
o 544lb. pkg.

lç

Fred Montesi

Reg.5E4

14t

lb. pkg.

sa.c0o?dde.
i tegion.13%12
7 ,6
Fisher's
tithcou e na Bon
coupon anti $
value of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products and
tobacco also excluded in canplianc• with state low).
Coupon expires Wednesday. Noon June 19, 1960. One.
Coupon per family pee week.

Hamburger or
Hamburger Patties

Page
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Les Girls To Sponsor

Sports
Horizon...

African Art Show

Les Girls is presenting Mrs.1 was assassinated at the Lor
Jacques E. Wilmore and her raine Motel where the showing
collection of African Art Sunday will be held.
June 16, in the dining room of
Les Girls is a social club of
the Lorraine Motel from one to which Mrs. Wilmore is Corressix p.m. for the benefit of the ponding
Secretary and they
By BILL LTITLIC
alre ady
Southern Christian Leadership have
contributed
I '
$200.00 (two hundred dollars)
Conference.
the
Southern
Christian
Mrs. Wilmore acquired her to
Leadership's
Poor
People's
Nigeria
living
in
collection
while
MEMPHIANS TEST PACKERS+ September.
Campaign. Other members are
When Claude Humphrey and Despite being hampered for for three years where her hus- Miss Erma
Lee Laws, president
Oscar Reed played in the Ne- part of the season by injuries, band was Deputy Director of
Mrs. Howard Pinkston, Vicethe
Corps.
Peace
gro Prep League four years' Reed was CSU's top ball carM rs
Throdore
Mr. Wilmore is presently Di- President;
ago, the All-Memphis football;rier. He served as captain of
Branch,
Secretary,
Mrs.
rector
of
States
the
United
coachteam
this
past
season.
players caused opposing
the
Reed
es quite a few headaches. Hum- was reportedly signed by Min- Commission on Civil Rights her Gloria L i ndsey, Treasurer,
phrey, a 240-pound defensive nesota after being drafted by In Memphis. But will be Miss Marie Bradford, Mrs.
tackle, and Reed, a 220-pound the Vikings. Reed will find it transferred to New York City Horace L. Chandler, Mrs.
bruising fullback, continued to tougher to crack the pros as an as Director of the Civil Rights Longino A. Cooke, Jr., Mrs.
be considered major obstaclesi offensive back than Humphrey Commission office there in July Walter Evans, Mrs. Odell Horby enemy teams during their as a linesman. However, should
The couple and their three ton, Miss Velma Lois Jones,
both of the 'Memphians make children, Kathy, 14, Jacques, Jr Mrs. Harold Lewis, Mrs. Charillustrious collegiate careers.
les Pinkston, Mrs. Edward W.
Humphrey went on from his it, they will again be on op- 10, and Becky g. have lived here
Reed, Mrs. William Robertson
prep days at Lester to become posing sides of the line. In a for three years.
and Mrs. Harry A. Thompson.
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"11, OST"
For the fashion minde
man, made of Alligatoi
like Cow Hide with
shell finish that keeps
this shoe looking
Best at ,all timrs.
Brown or Black. Also
available in 3 eyelt.•
tie.

SUPERIOR QUALITY — IOW PPM/ — UNEXCELLED
WORKMANSHIP — EASIEST TERMS — QUICK SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATION

WINDOW
TREATMENTS

SLIP COVERS
CUSTOM TAILORED
SAMPLES SHOWN,
.CUT AND FIT IN
YOUR HOME FROM
100% COTTON
FABRICS

Venetian Blinds
• Decorative Shades
• Vertical Blinds
• Austrian Shades
• Decorative 'Wood
Shades

•

Draperies—Custom Tailored

NBC - Bankamericarit
Dims Club
ANOTICSII express

CHARGE CARDS

216 S. Pauline

276-4431

WINNERS
WDIA "SOUL OF THE SCHOOL"
High Schools

Awards Presented in Nine
From Left:
Maurice Franklin, of Father Bertrand; Gregory Siggers, of Hamilton; Oliver
Sueing, of Carver High; Eva Cooper, of Douglass High; Clarence Weaver,
of Melrose High; William L. Cody, of Northside High and Vernon Thompson,
of B.T. Washington High. Award winners not pictured are Harold Johnson,
of Lester High and Wiley Johnson of Manassas High.
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Tips For Hot Weather Telephone-Talk Program

3800 To Participate In Head Start Project

Here are some general rulesdisease in any form, or suspect
volunteer
and
parents
An estimated 3,800 pre-school Head Start by the War on Pov- to 1 p.m. daily during the of
that will get most healthy
should follow a doctor's adage children will participate, in erty Committee and an addi- eightweek session ending Au- workers.
viduals comfortably through the l vice, says Memphis Heart AsSchool tional 1,600 children are ex- gust 2. July 4 will be a holiday. "Programs for parents will
Memphis City
the
broad- the Methodist Church in coope- System's 1968 Head Start Sum- pected to register at the 39 Maurice Roach, supervisor be expaneied this year and we
WDIA's
nationally
summer. Those who have heart l sociation.
_
program ration with the broadcasting mer Project which begins at neighborhood centers. Regis- of Federal and State Projects!are also going to try to get
cast telephone-talk
1. Don't go beyond your nor- "Night Call" originating in and film commission of the 9 a.m. Monday, June 10.
tration will be held open dur- for the city schools, said an1 more parents to visit the ceneffort will be made this year ters and see Head Start in
mal capacity in anything you New York with Del Shields as National Council of Churches More than 2,200 children ingthe week of June 10.
Catholic
the National
considerable and
a r o used
host
have been pre-registered for Classes will meet from 9 a.m. to have a greater involvement action." said Mr. Roach.
do.
local interest during its first Office for radio and television.
ten days of broadcasting.
A PAWL OF UNITY
2. Don't overeat
Early guests included Rev3. Wear loose garments, white erend Ralph Abernathy, presior light in colors; wear a dent of the Southern Christian
head covering in any prolong- Leadership Conference, and
whose
C a rmichael
ed period in the hot sun to Stokely
Thursday night comments in
avoid heat stroke.
response to telephone ques4. Don't rush into vacations. tions from around the nation
parents of Children's
Working into a program of were incisive and to the point. Foster
Bureau were guests of honor at
moderate exercise gradualA number of Memphians tele- a reception June 6, at the Sara
ly will protect your heart. phoned 212-749-3311, New York
R: Brown Y.W.C.A. host for
headquarters' number of the
5. Don't gulp icy drinks. show, and were heard on the the reception was the Bureau .
Cool drinks will put you at program now being broadcast Advisory Committee.
was,
ease.
to some four million persons Included on the program
scholarship'
a
of
presentation
COLONIAL
6. Avoid sudden and extreme in major metropolitan areas
Reproduction by
award to Barbara Jean Knight
temperature changes. For of the country.
BENNIE W. LANG
of
So far, the proposed arrange- by the Alpha Beta chapter
$1.50 each $12.00 per dozen
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example, plunging an overAlpha Pi Chi sorority. Mi
Mail check or money order tot
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accept
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ments
heated
body
cold
into
water
of
TEN14.SCULPTURE AND MOLD
Knight is a 1968 graduate
can trigger a heart attack phone calls have not been
Reproduction Company
5 lb. Bag 94
Hamilton high school.
704 N. S•cond
in a susceptible individual. perfected. As an alternate, lisliA•mphis. T•nn. ,38107
With this coupon ond $5 addi.
teners are requested to tele- The Children's Bureau, a
or
tional purchase. One coupon
Shelby Unitof
7.
that
your
is
agency
cost
heart
a
Remember,
promise
member
with
phone
to a family. Expires June Hi.
Visit our shop for your personal
not on vacation. Treat it with of the call will be repaid on ed Neghbors, provides foster
Excluding tobacco, milk end
Selection
• All aor one week for delivery
frozen milk products.
care and it will respond with request.
care for children who cannot
illommonsor•unsarficate ^41. -3._,_•
a happy beat — through
"Night Call," is a produc- live in their own homes. The
the summer and the whole tion of Trafeo, the television, Bureau is located at 1336
Motet $10 additional purchase
year round.
radio and film commission of Madison ave.
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"It's Racing Time"
Mrs. Faye Stone
14 So. Willette
SATURDAY
NIGHT
CHANNEL 5
WMC-TV
7 to 7:30 P.M.
Get Your
Race Cards
Now At
BIG STAR

SATURDAY
ft

Greyhound istwo lime boys
...meeting and getting to know one another. Greyhound is a picture window on
America. A living, breathing lesson in geography and history. A delightfully dazzling
panorama of things, places, faces, scenery, sights and sounds. A fun -filled budgetbalancing, vacation -going, people-meeting,
tension -reliever. By the way...Greyhound
is also a great way to travel.

Nobody has lower fares than Greyhound. For example:
St.

Louis, Mo. ...

ONE WAY

ONE WAY

10"
s 17 50

Milwaukee, Wisc. ..517"
Louisville, Ky. —513"
Nashville, Tenn.. . 7"
7
Jackson, Miss..•
595
Ark....5
Bluff,
Pine
Greenville, Miss. . .$

Chicago, Ill
24i°
Detroit, Mich.
26°5
..$
Cleveland, Ohio.
52410
Toledo, Ohio
16 6 5
Cincinnati, 0

Save 10% each way with a round-trip ticket.

203 Union Avenue - Phone: 525-5731

GO GREYHOUND to us
...and leave the timing

NIGHT
CHANNEL 5
WMC-TV
7 to 7:30 P.M.
Get Your
Race Cards
Now At
BIG STAR

Whydoesn't everyone
make bread this way?
Colonial
A,C

6

,
&Ord:

The eight-hour loaf

ANNOUNCING "HART'S BREAD'S PARTY TIME"...LIVE FUN...
STATION WLOK...10 O'CLOCK EVERY SATURDAY MORNING
FROM CLUB PARADISE...FREE ADMISSION...MANY
PRIZES...STEREOS, REFRIGERATATORS, WASHERS
DRYERS, AND OTHER GIFTS...
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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Electronics laboratory 'at new State Technical Institute at.
Memphis provides modern computer and related equipment for
um by student..Summer quarter opens June 25.

New Memphis Area Vocational-Technical School is
one of the
finest facilities of its type in the nation. lillsgistration
is now
open for summer quarter beginning July 1.

a

TAKE THE HIGH ROAD, GRADUATES
_Continued education is the way to success for high school graduates:
This is to urge those of you who are not
college-bound to take a serious look at one or
more of the many vocational and technical
training courses and facilities available to
you in the Memphis area. These programs
are geared to the needs of business and industry, and successful completion of course
work in fields in which you are interested is
the surest way to get profitable employment.

Memphis Area Vocational-Technical School

State Technical Institute at Memphis

620 MOSBY

5983 llelACON COVE

The Memphis Area Vocational-Technical School seeks to meet the needs
of the individual and the community through several educational programs.
Each program affords the use of the most modern, up-to-date equipment
found in business and industry. Business and industrial leaders function as
advisors to the school staff and faculty to assure students that their training will be consistent with the needs and expectations of actual jobs. Instructors are employed who are not only recognized for their teaching skills
but also for their proficiency in occupational experience in the workaday
world.
Primary objective of the school is to provide the highest calibre of vocational-technical training experiences so that students may become gainfully
employed, productive citizens who hive the skills that enable them to compete for the better jobs and for advancement opportunities.
For a catalog of day and evening classes offered by the Memphis Area
Vocational-Technical School contact G. G. EICHHOLZ. DIRECTOR. PHONE
527-8455.
These courses are available this summer to 1968 high school graduates
and all persons 17 years of age or older:

The State Technical Institute is a co-educational, two-year, college-level
Institution offering Associate Degree programs, day and evening, in nine
major fields of study. The school also offers special courses to cross train or
up-grade employed persons who desire to improve their chances to advance
In their technical field.
11. Technical Institute seeks to train the professional technician in an
academic envi•onment that develops knowledge and sidlls, and their application to engize,ering and applied science.
For a eataJog and full information on admission requirements, tuition,
scholarship,: evening studies, related studies, and placement services'contact CHARLES 0. WHITEHEAD,DIRECTOR.PHONE 388-1200.
DIVISION OF
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGIES
, Architectural
—Civil
Electrical !
Elertreale
Instrument
Mechmdeall
'
t
/
4
i1_

DIVISION OF
SCIENCE TECHNOLOGIES
Chemical
Computer Science
Electronic Data Processing

AVIATION
Aircraft Powerplant Mechanics
Airframe Mechanics

Adult Vocational Evening Classes
MEMPHIS CITY,scHooLs
Persona 17 years of age and older not enrolled in regular day programs
will have a choice of study in 30 skills in evening courses to be offered this
fall at nine city schools as well as the Area Vocational-Technical School and
the Downtown Branch of the Adult Education Center. This program is de.
signed to give training in specific skills to persons already employed, enabling them to improve their potentials for advancement and their competitiveness for jobs. Registration will be held Sept. 9-10 for course work in the
following fields:
Typing land II
Shorthand I and n
Bookkeeping I and Ii
Office Machines
Business English
Business Math
Customer Relations
Salesmanship
Orel Communications(Speech)
Auto Mechanics, Basic & Advanced
Bricklaying
Cosmetology
Printing
Sewing and Millinery
Shoe Repair

Small Gas Engines
Tailoring
Upholstery
Welding
Woodworking
Basic Electricity
Air Conditioning
Drifting
Office Machine Repair
Basic Punch Card Machine
Radio and TV Repair
Electronics
Industrial Chemistry
Color TV
Machine Shop

Additional courses in ether subjects will be offered if there is sufficient
demand. One or more of each of these courses will be offered at Carver,
Frayser, Hamilton, Melrose, Tech, Overton, Treadwell, Washington and
Douglass High Schools, the Memphis Area Vocational-Technical School and
the Downtown Branch of the Adult Education Center.
For full details on this program contact W. A. McGINNIS, DIRECTOR
OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, MEMPHIS CITY SCHOOLS,PHONE 323S311.
•

The business and professional community represented by the Memphis Area Chamber of Commerce salutes you graduates of
1968. We know your teachers, your parents
and your potential employers will concur in
our encouragement that you continue your
education, either in college or in one of the
vocational or technical programs.
That's the high road. It is open to you.

AUTOMOTIVE
Automobile Mechanics
Automobile Body Repair
Automobile Lab
Small Gas Engines

I

ELECTRICAL OCCUPATIONS
Basic Electricity
Electronics—Radio TV
Industrial Electricity
Instrument Mechanics
FOOD INDUSTRIES
Food Service
Commercial Foods
GRAPHIC OCCUPATIONS
Drafting
Commercial Photography
Technical Illustration
Offset Reproduction
Commercial Art

METAL WORK OCCUPATIONS r
Tool & Die
Machine Operator
Welding

Adult Education Center
In addition to the Memphis Area Vocational-Technical School, which is a
State of Tennessee facility operated by the Memphis Board of Education,
the Memphis Board operates an Adult Education Center with branches at
591 Washington and 4911 Sanderlin. Objectives of the Center, created earlier this year, are similar to those of the Area School. Variances.in programs include Manpower Development Training Act courses being offered
at the Adult Education Center that were formerly available at the Area
School.
The new Center accepts students 17 years old and older. Time required
for course work varies from two months for such programs as Nursing Assistant, to six months for completion of Operating Room Technician work.
MDTA course work requires from six to nine months.
Persons completing course work are awarded Certificates of Completion.
Full particular's on classes available at both branches of the Adult Education Center .are available from W. E. WILD, DIRECTOR, at 527-6521
(DOWNTOWN BRANCH);(EAST BRANCH,PHONE 685-0971).

ADULT EDUCATION CENTER,DOWNTOWN BRANCH

SERVICE OCCUPATIONS
Air Conditioning & Heating
Appliance Repair & Refrigeration
Office Machines Repair
OFFICE OCCUPATIONS
Beginning Typing
Advanced Typing
Office Practice, Reproduction
& Business Law
Shorthand & Transcription
Business Machines & Accounting
Data Processing Input
WOODWORKING
Cabinet Making
HEALTH OCCUPATIONS
Certified Laboratory Assistants
Practical Nursing
Dental Assistants
Medical Records Technician

591 WASHINGTON
MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT
TRAINING ACT
(MDTA)CLASSES
Automobile Body Repair
Upholstery
Woodworking
Commercial Cooking
Service Station Mechanics
Welding
Machine Operator

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS
CLASSES
Operating Room Technician
Nursing Assistant
DRY CLEANING
Spotting, Finishing and Cleaning

ADULT EDUCATION CENTER,EAST BRANCH
4911 SANDERLIN
MDTA CLASSES
Health Occupations
Operating Room Technician

Home Economics
Millinery
Sewing

Service Occupation
Commercial
Industrial Housekeeping

Business and Technical Schools
In addition to the vocational-technical training being offered by state,
city and county.systems, there are scores of business and technical schools
here offering training in a variety of special work. These facilities are available for study in such fields as:
Accounting
Air Conditioning
Aviation
Barber and Beauty Culture
Business
Drafting
Electrolysis
Electronic Computer
Programming
Electronics
Engineering
Floral Design

Heating
Insurance
Leadership Training
Management
Medical Assistants
Modeling
Music
Public Speaking
Radio and TV
Refrigeration
Sales
Secretarial

A complete listing of privately-operated institutions will be found in
yellow pages of your telephone directory.

Colleges and Universities

the

SHELBY COUNTY SCHOOLS

Quality education at the college level is available for Memphis area citizens at 13 institutions of higher learning here. Those of you who are college-bound are urged to explore courses of study available at these institutions. We would join many of your parents in hoping that most of you will
pursue your education at home, for in many cases there is a tendency for
college graduates to settle in areas where they attend college. So Memphis
has an enlightened self-interest in your graduation at home three or four
years from now. The opportunities for college graduates are abundant in
Memphis, and growing with each passing year. Registrar's offices at each of
the following colleges and universities will be pleased to furnish cataloges
and to have you visit their campuses for complete information:

These Courson
Boo
Mg
Office Machines
Shorthand
Available this fall in seven Shelby County schools will be adult vocational evening classes. Prerequisites follow those of the adult vocational evening program of Memphis city schools, in that persons enrolling must be 17
years of age or older and not enrolled in a regular day school program. Registration for the county program will be held in early September, and
course work will be offered at Germantown, Hillcreat, Millington, Central,
Mitchell Road, Westwood, Whitehaven and Woodstock High Schools. As with
the city program, the county will snake instruction in other courses available where there iii•sufficient demand. For full information on the county
program contact TOM G. BELL, DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,SHELBY COUNTY SCHOOLS,PHONE 396-0321.

Memphis Area Chamber of Commerce
EDUCATION COMMITTF,E
William S. Pollard. Jr., Chairman
Harland Barthoiome•Associate,
De. David Alexander
:Voltameter,' At Mentokis
C.eoren Barnes
Snetke County Scent et/ IrdaesSios
A. E. Ilartteher
internationat Harettater Co.
Sam Britt
Natiertal Bonk
Dr. Ronald Carrier
Nempkia Pate Iluipersel,

Dr. Charles L. Dlnkhu,
Le•orm Omni College
Robert Pincher
Quaker Oats Co.
Brother Luke IL Grande
Christian Brython Cams
Dan C. Ballford
Pl".0. Inc.
Dr. C. C. Humphreys
,Ifitemetets State Oneonta,
F. A.. starasasai

saarsadas,

•

Dr. flollis Pike
Lialomee-Owen Cape
CharlesZ. Ranseher
Union Pianters National Rank
E. C. Pitimbert
Memphis Regret ofiehtesHow
Dr. A. Mace,Walker, Sr.
I'
,ovine Leff. hasurance Co.
SECRETARY
Ralph Thomas
Memphis Ins asoglosi a/ Geormsere•

Christian Brothers College
Harding College and Graduate
School of Bible & Religion
LeMoyne-Ovren College
Memphis Academy of Arts
. Memphis Baptist College
Memphis Christian College

Memphis State University
Memphis Theological Seminary
Mid-South Bible College
Siena College
Southern College of Optometry
Southwestern At Memphis
University of Tennessee Medical Units

Most of these colleges and universities offer programs in continuing education, .such as the University Center sponsored by the University of
Tennessee and Memphis State University at 127 Madison, and Southwest.
em's Adult Education Center. Much of this course work is available this
summer. Information on course fees and registration dates mar be obtained
in telephone calls or visits to the various colleges.

•
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ROUGH SKIN

Pool Fast Becoming Lady's Game

Relieve pain and itching, soothe quickl
Switch to super-refined hospital quality

MOROLINE
otav1170

1

White Petroleum Jelly
TWIG' as much for VI

MORGANTOWN, W. Va. — games to you," Donna Ries
''Sure, the guys laugh at you observed.
when you're first learning to The boys find it hard to
play pool, but they quit snick- beat Donna, a University of
ering when they start losing , Missouri student from Ray-

40.

HOGUE 3.\
I KNOTT
i MAGIC WHITE
1 DETERGENT
19 oz.
f
Pkg. 194
HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
ARE YOUR VERY BEST BUYS IN mEmPHIsi

'N HOGUE &
SERVE
ROLLS

KNOTT

OEN.

Baked in Memphis by Memphians
.. tuihed daily to your big
Knott supermarket for

•

!Ho,. &

La....ximum freshness.

12701[c
PI;L J
HOGUE &
KNOTT
HAMBURGER
HOT DOG

BUNS

I

8 KTO
P G

23c

HOGUE & KNOTT

.1

BIG 11/2 LB. SANDWICH LOAF L5c1

ROYAL SCOTT

SLICED

lb. 390

Cut-tray Packed

Fryers

1178 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
33
.
4 N. TNOMAS
1578 LAMAR

Chicago, a recreation major It's really a family sport at
at the University of Iowa, who her home with the whole famifirst picked up a cue stick on ly, including three brothers
a date two and a half years and three sisters, joining in.
An interior merchandising
ago.
Winners of regional tourna- freshman at the University of
ments, the four coeds who Maine, Miss Perrin placed
qualified for the intercollegiate fourth in the internationals.
championships at West Virginia The 22-year-old coed spent
University taught themselves three years working as a secreto play pool — with some tips tary to U. S. Senator Milrgaret
from fellow pool players. Three Chase Smith, R-Me., before
of the four girls have been entering college.
playing only two or three The men's international competition was held in both pocket
years.
"Actually it's a very sim- and three cushion billiards,
ple game to learn but to play the more advanced pool game.
well, you must practice and Winner of the men's pocket
matches was Marshall Boelter
practice," Miss Ries said.
"I'm surprised that more of the University of Minois,
girls don't play pool. After all, Chicago Circle.
it doesn't require any special, Larry Higa of the University
physical ability.
1 of California at Berkeley was
Whether you're short or tall, winner in three cushion bilthin or fat, you can play pool," liards.
she observed. "Plus you can
wear any type of clothes —
it doesn't require a special outfit."
But the four pool-playing
coeds agreed that billards
still isn't considered a feminine
sport although they said more
coeds at their universities are
playing pool.
"Billiards is really big GREENSBORO, N.C. — Funeamong the students-at the Uni- ral services for Leon H. Hardy,
versity of Illinois," said Mary 53, instructor of photography at
Canelos, a sophomore art stu- A&T State University and
dent from Chicago, "But most former owner of Hardy's Stuof the girls don't take it as dio, were held in Harrison Auditorium on the campus.
seriously as I do."
Miss Canelos finished third The Rev. James McCoy, asin the intercollegiate cham- sistant professor at A&T and
pionships at WVU.
pastor of Ebenezer Baptist
When asked if she planned Church, officiated and burial
to play billiards professionally, was in Maplewood Cemetery.

AIR OFFICERS —
will go immediately to
Lt. Col. Hannibal Cox, USAF "where the action is." From
left, administers oath comleft; they are Elijah Grant
missioning seven officers in
Douglas, accounting major,
the United States Air Force
Dyersburg, Tenn.; Charles
Sampson, political science,
Reserve. The second lieuDayton, Ohio; Robert Vinson
tenants, commissioned and
graduated at Tennessee
business administration, TolState University June 9,
edo, Ohio; Johnny Williams,
NEW

A&T Photo
Instructor
Is Buried

HyGrade Veg,

Pork Liver

competition is just too stiff and

there's not enough money in
it unless you're really good."
town, Mo., because she is one This was the attitude of most
of the four outstanding college of the competitors — that pool
women billiards players in the" is a relaxing yet exciting
sport, but that a college denation.
She finished second in the gree offers more security.
International I n ter-collegiate The only girl of the four
Billiards Championships in the who grew up in a pool-playing
new $6.7 million Mountainlair, family was Dorinda Perrin of
student activities center at Sherman Mills, Maine. She
West Virginia University here was first introduced to the
sport at age 12 when her
in late April.
The women's pocket billiards family bought a pocket bilchampion is Gail Allums of liards table.

Oh

r

Canelos replied:
"I don't think so. The

Miss

I b. 29st

4321 SUMMER
973 so,'THIRD o
3362 SUMMER

shown are William Matthew
Drake, Springfield, Tenn.;
Collett Evermon Hill, Atlanta; Bobby Joe Mayfield,
Dyer, Tenn.; Thomas Maurice McFall, Columbia,
Tenn, and Steve Lamar
Miles, Louisville, Hy.

mathematics, Belfast, Tenn.;
Theodore Lawson, Jr., His-

tory, Nashville; Andrew Halton, biochemistry, Lexington, Tenn.; Alvin Marley,
mathematics, V i cksburg.
Miss. Commissioned and
graduated but are are not

U.S. Cut-Off Of Funds
In letters addressed to Dr.
Weaver, Secretary
by Edward C. Freeman have of the U.S. Dept. of Housing
officially asked the Johnson,
Development (HUD)
Administration to curtail all; and Urban
housing, urban development, and to various other U.S. deand educational funds coming partments and agencies recentinto this city until Negroes ly, Freeman pointed out that
- KNOXVILLE, Tenn. —

A

group of Negroes here, headed

Robert S.

adequate representahave absolutely no
the public housing au-'Negroes
as members of
representation
thority, the urban redevelopin Knoxreceive
tion on

boards
ment authority, and the school any of these

vale.

board.

BLUFF CITY FISH CO.

5
1
,
;06.
•

DRESSED READY
FOR PAN

650B.

Amputee Took 21
Years To Recieve
College Diploma

• In The Fish
Business 41
Years 15 Years
In Memphis
All Fish Guaranteed
To Satisy

BUFFALO

• Off Street Parking
For Fifty Cars
• Built Especially
For Keeping Fish
• Most Modern And Up
To Date Fish House
In The Mid South
• Fresh Water Fish,
Oysters & Sea Foods
• We Cater To Restau
rants And Groceries

BUFFALO
ROUGH GUTTED

40

LB.

TI ern trrn-rm 6T 6Tb n80616-6061-80-66 66

VALUABLE COUPON
OPENING SPECIAL

10% OFF
10

10
10

CAT FISHi

fft,

.004.•

ON ALL
FRESH WATER FISH

BLUE CHANNEI

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 17 ONLY

DRESSED

07.

JOHNNIE L. RUSS
• Pride Carried Him Through

90
OLB.
'mmummen.amismememdll

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.—
"I am too proud to be poor."
Johnnie L. Russ, of this city, was a member of
the graduating class at Bethune-Cookman College
during the recent 64th Annual Commencement last
week. When he received his B.S. Degree it was the
climax of a 21 year struggle to finish college.
The 39 year old amputee readily admits that he
had been advised by friends hundreds of times to
apply for welfare assistance. He said, "the truth of
the matter is I always too busy to consider such a
move and to be frank, "I am too proud to be poor."
When Johnnie graduated from high school in
1947, his only ambition was to attend college. He
took a summer job on a saw mill as a helper in his
home town, Gonzalez. He met with misfortune, however, on the second day when he moved too close to a
rip saw, his right arm was severed near the shoulder.
While recuperating from the injury he became interested in the ministry. He said, "I preached in missions and to a small groups in and around South
Florida. I never earned more than One Hundred Dollers ($100) in a single year, but I got a big kick out
of helping people."
To supplement his salary, Johnnie worked as a
truck driver, janitor, service station attendant, yard
attendant and sold insurance. He has pastorecl smaller churches in Campbellton, Daytona Beach and is
currently the pastor of Dawson Chapel, St. Augustine.
While at a C.M.E. Church in Campbellton, the bishop
of the C.M.E. Church arranged to have him transferred to St. John C.M.E. Church of Daytona Beach
and advised him to attend Bethune-Cookman College.
After two years at Volusia Community Junior
College, Johnnie was granted a finanical aid loan
from Bethune-Cookman College and began his study
towards the B.S. Degree.
With the help of his wife, IwtIla, Johnnie is buya horn e in Daytona Beach. lie has seven children.
Jacquelyn, age three; Loretha, five; Samuel, ten;
Yvonne, twelve; Elaine, thirteen; Johnnie Jr., fifteen
and Dorothy, 17, who recently joined the Job Corp.
Johnnie plans to study in the area of religion and
sees the B.S. Degree as a means to help put him in a
larger church.

Lemon
Vodka
Iwo..'Er nx.. v.' oaf •••••NMI
wow.=0 we K.1100 11.
•04,O.Maga OIL SY.MOM..

MILL
YMIT
Real fruit emon, orange, lime, mint, grape
or cherry Vodkas. For
bright, refreshing
drinks with no mixing.
In pints and fifths.

OLD Mr. BOSTON

DILL
77107
VODKAS
70 PROOF
MR. 11015011 IHSTKLUt MC.,ROOM RAM

•

9
6
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By Diggs Datrooth

Front Street
Theatre
Moving Up

Gas Company Figures:
Cool Your Home Cheaper

4

mencement statement, and
Judge Hooks, chairman of
the Owen board of trustees,
delivered the commencement address to 62 gradu-

ates.

Classified Ads

• i;

MECHON1CS
GAS & DIESEL
Permanent Position
Orvup life and Hospital benefits —
Paid vacation. Local truck leasing
company has opening for mechanics
who want steady employment In
large, roomy. shop. Good working
conditions. Call Glenn DeWlt at 9424687. Carl Carson Leasing Corp.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

HOUSEMAN

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

TOOTHACHE

8

ora-jer

THAN'S
LOAN UFFICE

it

PEST
EXTERMINATING CO:
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Utensil and Beaded
CALL ifS BEFORE YOU AU
EAILIARRASSED

"WE KILL T0 Mt"
CALL

01. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
IA 7.4031L

EPSTEIN

[

General outside and inside work. Room
and bath furnished U desired. Drivers
license. Attractive salary. East Memphis Apply in handwriting: Box 311,
Memphis, Tenn, 38101.

This past year Front St.
Thatre has engaged in an intensive self-analysis upon which to
1027 PEARCE ST.
base an evaluation of its role in
the Memphis community and
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Modern 2 bedroom apt. Wired for AC.
to project long term plans for COLLEGE PARR APT. 2800 Spotts- Stove, refrigerator and water furnwood. Modern 2-Bedroom. Wired for ished. Off St. Parking.
development in keeping with the AC. Water paid.
J. D. MARKS REALTY
J. D. MARKS REALTY
525-1796
needs and opportunities of our
62 N. Main Street
525-1796
times.
OUT EAST
APT. FOR RENT
Following thorough review of 3-BEDROOM BRICK SOME. Tile
bath,
car
port
and many extras.
its past operations, early this
No qualifying.
33,200.00 Ecittity. 2800 SPOTTSWOOD No. 1
year the Board voted to seek
Notes 1198.75 per month
a close working relationship
with Memphis State University. Man and Wife Wanted
This relationship will enable
Front St Theatre to perform as residence mgr. Rent
in the finest theatre facility in free. Mo. salary
350
CAN YOU USE
the entire south.
Phone 525-3618 Ext. 274
Front St. Theatre also reMORE
for appt. and interview.
vived its Childen's Theatre.
The structure of te Children's Call after 10 p.m.
Thatre with the eo-operation an
CONVINIINT
supervision of the ladies of the
ITN' LOCATIONS
Dress Circle will become a
wins/ *otos gm roo
permanent producing arm of Don't suffer amy. Set ORA-JEL, in seconds
you get relief from throbbing toothache pain.
r.rr ealteamosAt
Front
St.
Theatre's
organiPut
on—pain's
gone.
Until
you
can
see
your
amerce'
PROMOTION SMILES. „ .E1- Hoeh Chevrolet Company here to the new car department, bedentist, do as millions do —ass Oftd,JEL Rec.
zation.
ornmeroded by men, dengin Higgins, left, receives a In Memphis. Mr. Higgins was cause of his outstanding record
The Summer Youth Then*
tists. Ask PharnisCIM 111I 4101"1"
r
‘
".
congragulatory handshake from promoted from the used car in sales.
program which has been dorBob Tabb, salesmanager at lot of the note3 Hoehn Company
mant since 1966 will be once
again a part of the Front St.
Theatre scene.
At the end of the summer, the
members of tie Youth Theatre
will perform free plays for
children in the disadvantaged
neighborhoods.
Memphis high school students
next season will be able to purchase tickets to great classics
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
for as little as $1.00 (one dollar)
each.
UM • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE'
Front St. Theatre wiS begin
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
a series of summer musicals out
MONEY LOANED
of doors in the MOAT and next
year the summer schedule
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE -will be greatly enlarged.
And, of course, next season
176
17$ BEAL STREET SA 64300•
Front St. Theatre will bring to
Memphis artistic excellence an
quality entertainment.

WASHINGTON — There Is more and more talk here of
the dream ticket on the Democratic side since the assassination of Senator Robert Kennedy in Los Angeles last week.
There are discreet and polite rumblings of merging Hubert
and Teddy bringing the two most powerful forces in the Democratic split together. There are those who declare that the
South won't take two "liberals" as Teddy and HUH would
be considered and then there are others who counter with,
"But the Vice President is acceptable to the South." What
this really means is that the Southern boys, no longer the
flaming racists outfit they once were, are getting smart.
Struggling to hold onto their seniority and their congressional
seats, the solons who dictate the political affairs of Dixie
are determined that they aren't going to lose it all. The key:
The terrific rise of voter registration among black people
in 'Barna, Mississippi and throughout the South. It was duly
noted that working in Bobby's camp during the California
campaign was Charles Evers who racked up such an impressive plurality In Mississippi.
HOT STUFF: The impressive record of v ot e s amassed
by Dick Nixon in Oregon last week w2aken perceptibly the
hope of a Rockefeller-Reagan dream ticket for the GOP.
Rockefeller's campaign, starte on a note of uncertainty, has
never quite caught fire. As the idea took root to merge the
two opposite forces in the GOP ranks, counters moves began
also. Three weeks ago, Senator Charles Percy of Illinois
let drop at a midwest press conference how well he thought
If Candidate Nixon. Later he elaborated until some enter)rising newsman popped the question: "Would he run with
Nixon?" Indeed he would, shot back the boyish, bright a n d
articulate Senator from Illinois, just let him ask me. Percy
aould be a formidable candidate although he Is still insisting
,
..hat he wants to remain and serve his state as Senator...
iixon who has been talking the same line as black militants
s confiding to intimates that he has found himself an "in"
vithout alienating the whites.
TOWN TALK: Although Bobby didn't have any brothers
his top staff here, he utilized them effectively out in the
iustings. This came to light very dramatically during the
ssassination. Rafer Johnson and Roosevelt Grier, two star
thletes, were flanking the Senator when the firing began
nd are both credited with bringing the pint size attacker
;own and disarming him. In the hall and hastily summoned
;hen the frantic calls went out for help was Dr. Ross Miler, a former resident of East St. Louis, Illinois. Dr. Miller
dmlnistered the initial first aid to the fallen Kennedy. The
all In the Ambassador hotel had relatively few Brothers of
te more mature stripe. The Bobby following were young
nd energetic. . . The naming of Federal Judge Leon Ilig.enbotham and former Ambassador Pat Harris to the Vioence Commission enables L13.1 to place some brothers in
is group he can trust. Heretofore, the Man has invariably
tuned to Roy Wilkins and Whitney Young for every chore BOYS' CLUB —The G.G. So- tured aboce are, standing from Hutch, B u siness manager;
ciety presented a check to Mr. left, Mr. Berneal Smith, pro- Mrs. Frankie Standard, secrend task.
POLITIKING: There will be more brothers attending con- Rufus Jones (right) of the Good gram director of Goodwill Boys' tary; Mrs. Joy Mules - vice
will Boys' Club toward the con- Club; Mrs. Pearl Harrison, re- president; Mrs. Glenda Grear
entions this year than ever in the history of the GOP and struction of a swimming pool. porter for the Society; Mrs. Mitchell, president. Not picture
)emocrats. The South will be sending integrated delegations The check was presented dur- Carolyn Crompton, Honorary is Mrs. Lois Quinn, Treasurer.
y the handful and brothers are looking over the shoulders ing an affair given by the G.G. Socialite; Mrs. Jean Miller, Kneeling are three members of
the northern delegations also. .. There is a lot of scurry- Society at Club Rosewood. Pic- Parliamentarian; Mrs. Jean the Goodwill Boys' Club.
ag for cover here since the assassination. Some of the local
rothers were working behind the scenes for the Kennedy
cket. After the fatal shot, every effort had to be made to
lok like "H uber t, I was with you all the t i m e."...
"ou might expect to get a good gun law out of the Congress
: Senator Dodd wasn't its main sponsor. Dodd, who is allied
ith the anti-Communist right wing faction in the country,
pushing a bill opposed by most of them. How incompatible
The month of June is here furnace down in the basement. viding
borne
comfort
this
an you get?. .. Chalk up another "luck night" for the and the last thing anybody Yet that seme furnace can
summer when the temperatures
• apital Press Club. They pulled off a good one, but last wants to think about is that be just as important in proreach into the 90's as it was
ear's star studded lineup of Cosby, Culp, King, Nabrit, Sidlast winter when the thermovan, Evers and the African king still is tops.
meter hit zero.
YOU READ IT HERE: It's the Ford Foundation for Samuel
You can make your furnace
ackson of EEO... It should be an ambassadorship for Sam
do double duty this summer
Vesterfield before the end of 1969. Sam is comfortable where
simply by installing an adde is and isn't pushing the deal bu the State Dept., needs
on natural gas operated cenle image, and one who is qualified ... What ever
tral air conditioning system
appened to George Snowden? George, wha was once
which can be connected to
ne of the most vocal kats on the national scene just doesn't
urface anymore. He is presently with the Housing and Home
almost any type of forced
'inance Agency. . . Ditto Percy Williams who was with the
warm air furnace, according
Id Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity. Percy, a
to Fred H. McIntire, vice presiell wheeler-dealer behind the scenes, is now heading up the
dent, sales, of Michigan Conair job section of the Dept. of Commerce...Lewis
solidated Gas Company.
,. Flagg, HI, the associate solicitor with the Dept. of Interior,
ccompanied Secretary Udall when the latter joined HRH for
For those thinking about inhe dedication of the new St. Louis Arch. .. We should elstalling a new furnace or buildect in town very shortly a smooth operator. He is Donald
ing a new home, Mrs. Mctourgeois, formerly of Chicago and Peoria and just leaving
Intire recommends a gas opexModel Cities post in St. Louis. He is coming in to head of
crated year-around air conhe Washington office of the Urban Coalition.
ditioning system, which profides heat or cool air from
a single unit.
Mr. McIntire points out that
Freeman, left, national pres- the big advantage of gas air
$3,000 FOR HARLEM LIBRARY — The presentation
ident of Delta Sigma Theta conditioning is its economy,
Sorority, Inc., presented a about half the cost of other
of the Schombnrg Collection
methods. Beginning with a cuscheck for $3,000 from the
of literature on Negro life
meter reading in
45,000-member organization tomer's
and history in the Harlem
to Mrs. Jean Blackwell Hut- May, Michigan Consolidated
branch of the New York
son. The money was raised
reduces its rates for those
City Public Library was
through Deltas' 1962 Christgiven a financial boost last
who both heat and air conmas Party Fund.
week when Mrs. Frankie W.
dition their homes with gas.

LAST COMMENCEMENT —
—Dr. Charles L. Dinkine.
left, and Judge Ben I,. Hooks
were in the featured roles as
Owen College conducted its
final commencement last
week. Dr. Dinkins, president
silk. college, gave tho com-
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Old Taylor Presents:Ingenious Americans.
Frederick McKinley Jones(1893-1961)

('ON'
DER
Univi
the
Ice.

He gotthe refrigeration
industry rolling.

Frederick Jones reached the top
rank of American inventors the hard
way. An orphan, Fred quit school to
support himself. For a while he set up
pins. But his mind was on mechanical problems.
At 16,he landed a job in a garage.
Within three years he was foreman,
his specialty building racing cars.
Soon he earned fame on the dirttrack circuit. "Casey" Jones, they
called him, the daredevil who built
racers and set records driving them.
Simultaneously,Jones'curiosity
was racing into radio. Showing immediate genius, he was hired by a manufacturer of movie sound systems.
Then came a day that changed an
industry. Fred's employer was golfing with a trucker, who was complaining. A load of poultry had
spoiled because the ice melted. Why
couldn't anybody refrigerate a truck?
Air-conditioning experts said refrigerators couldn't withstand the
bounces of the roads. But Jones' emCHEVY COURTESY... When that welcomed the visitors. "Bob Tabb, Sales Manager. Ac- ployer said hissound-track firm would
the Memphis Branch of the na- Among their attentions was the cepting them is Mrs. Longino build the trucker a refrigerator.
tioually-known J U G 8 held'provision of a courtesy ear, Cooke, under the wheel Is Mrs.
Frederick Jones got the job. From
their national convention here a brand-new Chevrolet Impala Jobs Johnson, seated In roar are

racers, he knew shock-proofing. From
the library, he knew refrigeration.
Within days, using a gasoline engine
and parts from scrapyards, Fred
built the world's first practical truck
refrigerator. His invention revolutionized the food-transport industry.
It played a major role in developing
economical frozen-food distribution.
Later on,FrederickJones designed
the first portable x-ray machine and
the standard refrigerator for all Army
field kitchens. In all, he held over 60
patents. Really amazing for a man
with a sixth-grade education. You'd
have to call him one of our most ingenious Americans.
#11 in a series

last month, May 31-June 2, the sports coupe for use during the Aim Gordan. Looting on in the
Hoehn Chevrolet Company was convention. Shown extending rear are three Hoch salesmen,
in the forefront of local business the keys to the vehicle hi Mr. Albert MeCallev, Elgin Illiggias,„ XtTUCKY STRAIGHT GOopeoN wHiskEy.86 PROOF.THE OLD
aid George Howell.

Old Taylor
Box 4939, Grand Central Station
New York. N. Y. 10017
Please send me the handsome sculptured bust
of Frederick McKinley Jones shown in this ad.
(It's 8" tall, made of antique bronze cast stone.
It costs $5.00, which is what it costs us. Old
Taylor pays shipping charges.)
Make check or money order payable to Old
Taylor.
Name
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